Seventh Annual Show & Sale of
Traditional, Native and Rare Breeds Livestock
Incorporating the
Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ National Show and Sale (West)
A complete dispersal sale of the Brithdir Flock of Llanwenog Sheep.
Event will also include a Vintage Machinery Auction and a Poultry Sale
On
Sunday 24th July 2016
At
Shrewsbury Auction Centre
Bowman Way,
Shawbury Turn,
Battlefield,
Shrewsbury SY4 3DR,
Tel: 01743 462 620
Website: www.hallsgb.com

Timetable
Show Times: Sheep – Shropshire Sheep will commence at 8.30 am.
All other sheep sections will commence at 9am
Cattle – to commence at 9.30am
Pigs – to commence at 9.30am
Interbreed Sheep championship will follow the completion of the sections.
Sale Times: Poultry – to commence at 9.30am
Pigs – to commence at 10.00am
Cattle – to commence at 10.30am
Sheep - Non-Shropshire sheep to commence in the pens at 11.00am followed by the Llanwenog dispersal sale.
Shropshire Sheep – to commence at 12 noon in the ring
There are separate catalogues for the Poultry sale, Machinery sale and the dispersal sale of the Brithdir flock of Llanwenog Sheep available from the auctioneers.
Sponsorship

The organisers would like to thank the following sponsors for their support:

Osmonds have donated a trophy and sash for the interbreed sheep championship.
Lloyds TSB have donated trophies for the cattle and pig champions plus the reserve interbreed sheep champion, together with sashes for the cattle and pig champions plus rosettes for the cattle, pig and sheep reserve champions. They have also donated rosettes and cards for 1st to 3rd in all classes.
The Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ Association has donated rosettes and cards for 1st to 6th in the Shropshire classes.
Mrs C Jakeman has donated the “Morley Perpetual Challenge Cup” and sash for the Shropshire champion.
Mr JB Hodson has donated the “Southworth Shield” for the best prepared pen of 2 or more Shropshires, which he will judge sometime during the day.
Miss A Harvey has donated the “Roydon Shield” for the best opposite sex to the champion in the Shropshire classes.
Halls Shrewsbury Auction Centre have donated the “Halls Shrewsbury Auction Centre Small Flock Cup” for the Highest Priced Shropshire Sheep sold through the ring for a small flock, bred by the vendor, from a flock of 25 ewes or under based on the number of live ewes on the most recent flock return supplied to the Registrations Clerk by 30th November 2015.
Shropshire Group RBST are sponsoring the judges’ meals
Davina Stanhope has donated a cup for the Champion Rare Breed Sheep other than Shropshire.

Winners of the above MUST sign to acknowledge receipt of the trophy (if they wish to take it away), and they must also agree to insure the trophy and return it in good time for the following year’s show. Forms are available for winners to sign in the Auctioneer’s Office.
Timetable

- Saturday 23rd July from 12 noon until 8pm – all animals except Shropshires can arrive.
  - Shropshires can arrive from 4pm until 7.30pm
- Sunday 24th July from 7 am until 7.30 am – animals including Shropshires can arrive. *Shropshires will be inspected either on Saturday pm or Sunday am.*

- Show Times:
  - Sheep – Shropshire Classes will commence at 8.30am, all other sections will commence at 9am
  - Cattle – to commence at 9.30am
  - Pigs – to commence at 9.30am

  Interbreed Sheep championship will follow the completion of the sections.

- Sale Times:
  - Poultry – to commence at 9.30am
  - Pigs – to commence at 10.00am
  - Cattle – to commence at 10.30am
  - Non Shropshire sheep to commence in the pens at 11.00am followed by the Llanwenog dispersal sale.
  - Shropshire Sheep – to commence at 12 noon in the ring

Show Classes

The following classes will be offered, rosettes and cards to 3rd in each class and a Champion and Reserve in each Section. Classes may be amalgamated depending on entries.

Eligible Breeds:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cattle</th>
<th>Sheep</th>
<th>Llanwenog</th>
<th>Pigs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beef Shorthorn</td>
<td>Balwen</td>
<td>Manx Loaghtan</td>
<td>British Lop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belted Galloway</td>
<td>Black Welsh Mountain</td>
<td>Norfolk Horn</td>
<td>Berkshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British White</td>
<td>Border Leicester</td>
<td>North Ronaldsay</td>
<td>British Landrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>Boreray</td>
<td>Oxford Down</td>
<td>British Saddleback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Moiled</td>
<td>Castlemilk Moorit</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>Large Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longhorn</td>
<td>Cotswold</td>
<td>Ryeland</td>
<td>Large White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Dairy</td>
<td>Devon and Cornwall</td>
<td>Shetland</td>
<td>Tamworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorthorn</td>
<td>Longwool</td>
<td>Shropshire</td>
<td>Gloucestershire Old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Poll</td>
<td>Devon Closewool</td>
<td>Soay</td>
<td>Spots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shetland</td>
<td>Dorset Down</td>
<td>South Wales Mountain</td>
<td>Middle White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Angus</td>
<td>Dorset Horn</td>
<td>Southdown</td>
<td>Welsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Original Population)</td>
<td>Greyface Dartmoor</td>
<td>Teeswater</td>
<td>Oxford Sandy and Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional Hereford</td>
<td>Hebridean</td>
<td>Wensleydale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Red(Original Population)</td>
<td>Hill Radnor</td>
<td>Whiteface Dartmoor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Park</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>Whitefaced Woodland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitebred Shorthorn</td>
<td>Kerry Hill</td>
<td>Wiltshire Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Shorthorn (Original Population)</td>
<td>Leicester Longwool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln Longwool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sheep

**Shropshire Breed – Judge: Peter Bird**

1. Senior Ram (2 shear and over)
2. Shearling Ram
3. Trimmed Ram Lamb (born on or after 1st December 2015)
4. Breeding Ewe (to have reared lamb(s) in 2016, shorn bare on or after 1st May 2016)
5. Shearling Ewe
6. Trimmed Ewe Lamb (born on or after 1st December 2015)

**Other Breeds**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primitive – Judge: Carol Muddiman</th>
<th>Longwool - Judge: Alan Muddiman</th>
<th>Lowland (excl. Shropshire) Judge: Carol Muddiman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ram</td>
<td>1. Ram</td>
<td>1. Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ram Lamb</td>
<td>2. Ram Lamb</td>
<td>2. Ram Lamb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Breeding Ewe (To have reared a lamb or lambs this season)</td>
<td>3. Breeding Ewe (To have reared a lamb or lambs this season)</td>
<td>3. Breeding Ewe (To have reared a lamb or lambs this season)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Shearling Ewe</td>
<td>4. Shearling Ewe</td>
<td>4. Shearling Ewe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>5. Ewe Lamb</td>
<td>5. Ewe Lamb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interbreed Sheep Championship**

The Champion and Reserve from each section including Shropshires will be eligible to compete in the Interbreed Sheep Championship which will be judged by a panel of Judges.

**Pigs – Judge: Peter Richards**

1. All Comers

**Cattle – Judge: Richard Hartshorn.**

1. Bull
2. Junior Bull
3. Cow
4. Heifer
## General Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statutory Regulations</th>
<th>The event will be carried out in full compliance with DEFRA and other statutory regulations in place at the time. DEFRA Helpline 01785 231900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Livestock</td>
<td>All entries must be tagged in accordance with current DEFRA regulations. Tag numbers must correspond with numbers on passports, pedigree certificates and in the catalogue. <strong>Animals must be placed in the allocated pens – which are in lot number order- and remain in them until after the sale.</strong> Animals may not be moved from allocated pens prior to the sale. Any animal whose ear tag does not match that printed in the catalogue will be rejected from the event. For guidance please contact your local Trading Standards Animal Health. The acceptance of all entries remains at the discretion of the auctioneers. <strong>It is the responsibility of the vendors to check that their animals have been sold before they (the vendors) leave the market.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle</td>
<td>All entries must be accompanied by a pedigree certificate and where appropriate a copy of the AI/service certificate. No calves under 7 months or age will be accepted as separate lots. All lots must have been weaned at least 2 weeks prior to the event and in the case of milking cows, must have been properly dried off. All bulls over 10 months must be rung. No person under 16 years of age may have charge of a bull at any time. Cross bred cattle or steers will be accepted and sold after pedigree stock. All cattle must be pre-movement tested for bovine TB, contact your vet for details. White coats must be worn for showing cattle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep</td>
<td>For additional information on Breed Society regulations, please see the relevant section below or contact your Breed Society. Provision will be made for MV accredited and scrapie monitored sheep. <strong>Shropshire Rams will be limited to two males per flock.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigs</td>
<td>Pigs movement licences are now generated by BPEX. You need to be registered and you need your movement paperwork before you move your pigs. Please contact your local Trading Standards Animal Health as soon as you enter for help. Ring the EAML2 Helpline for details 0844 335 8400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Health</td>
<td>Vendors will be expected to ensure that their animals are in good health and, to the best of their knowledge free from infectious or contagious disease. The entry form includes a declaration to this effect, which must be signed. Veterinary surgeons will be on call, in the event of their being required. Entry to the sale carries a warranty of soundness from the vendor. In the case of sheep in respect or mouth, udder, testicles and that female sheep over 2 years have bred a lamb.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MV Accredited

MV Accredited Provision will be made for MV accredited sheep. Please ensure the status of your flock is clearly marked on the entry forms and all the relevant certification is brought on the day, please send photocopy with entry form. It is the responsibility of the owners to ensure they follow the pathways laid out in the market to safeguard the status of their livestock, which remains their responsibility at all times.

### Society Inspection

Some Breed Societies will carry out breed inspections and/or card grading. Please see your breed section or contact your Breed Society for details. A quarantine area will be made available, but rejected stock should be removed from the market as soon as possible.

### Transport of Animals

All livestock must be transported in vehicles or trailers which comply with the law. There will be washing out facilities at the market (the cost of which will be included in the commission charges). All livestock must travel with the correct passports and licences. If in doubt please contact an Animal Health Officer at your local DEFRA offices. Movement of animals over 65km requires that you have a competency certificate, contact DEFRA for further details. **Animals in transit, not entered into the event will only be allowed with the permission of the Auctioneer. Please contact Halls before the event.**

### Fodder & Water

Vendors must supply their own hay and buckets. Straw can be purchased with your entry at £3/bale.

### Order of Sale

It is the responsibility of the vendors to ensure their animals are presented for sale at the correct time.

- **Cattle:** Males then females in age order.
- **Sheep:** Ewes then ewe lambs. Rams then ram lambs. Lot order will be selected at random by ballot. All MV sheep will be sold before any non-MV sheep.
- **Pigs:** Males then females in age order.

### Responsibility

Vendors are solely responsible for and in charge of their stock at all times whilst on the premises.

### Reserve Price

Any reserve prices must be submitted to the auctioneers in writing prior to the start of the sale. Halls reserve the right to charge the full commission on the reserve price for any animals not sold.

### Entry Fees

Entry fees are as follows:
- £7/sheep (ewes sold with un-weaned lambs count as one entry)
- £10/pig
- £20/head for cattle

Late entries for all classes except Shropshires may be accepted at the following fees and will not be catalogued.
- £8/sheep
- £12/pig
- £25/head for cattle

Cheques to be made payable to Halls Holdings Ltd.

### Entry Forms

Payment for Shropshire entries must be received by the closing date. All cheques payable to Halls Holdings Ltd. (not SSBA). No substitution of entries allowed after the closing date. Receipt of entries will be acknowledged by email, if an email address is provided. Entry forms filled in incorrectly will be returned.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pedigree Certificates</th>
<th>Vendors are to supply, with their entry, copies of the pedigree certificates or proof of eligibility to be registered and full pedigree information. If copies of these certificates are not received with entry, the animals will be sold as unregistered <strong>stock at the end of the sale.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>The participating Breed Societies, their representatives, judges, inspectors &amp; stewards, Shrewsbury Market and the Steering Committee are acting in good faith on behalf of participating vendors, and accept no responsibility or liability for any death, accident or injury to people, animals or property at the event. Vendors and purchasers are responsible for their animals at all times.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedules and Catalogues</td>
<td>Available on the web sites : <a href="http://www.hallsgb.com">www.hallsgb.com</a> and <a href="http://www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk">www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk</a> Or from : <strong>Shrewsbury Auction Centre</strong>, Bowmen Way, Battlefield, Shrewsbury SY4 3DR, Tel: 01743 462 620 Email: <a href="mailto:nickh@auctionmarts.com">nickh@auctionmarts.com</a> Or <a href="mailto:alisonschofield@hotmail.com">alisonschofield@hotmail.com</a> RAS are carrying out the cataloguing on behalf of Halls Holdings Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Veterinary Surgeons</td>
<td>To Be Advised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade Stands &amp; Adverts</td>
<td>Contact Nick Hyne for details of sponsorship and trade stands Tel: 01743 462620 Email: <a href="mailto:nickh@auctionmarts.com">nickh@auctionmarts.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local accommodation</td>
<td>Travel Lodge (0871 984 6120) bar and restaurants, less than 2 minutes walk from the Market for those who wish to arrive on the evening prior to the sale.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Please Note:**

Anyone wishing to move their stock (whether cattle,sheep,pigs) to the show/sale need to be aware of the requirements of movement reporting. If you want to buy pigs or cattle or sheep at all, you first need to register with Defra and get a holding number and register as a keeper/potential keeper of pigs/cattle/sheep, get a herd/flock mark and then register with Bpex for pigs and BCMS for cattle to report the moves. Without doing this, pigs/cattle cannot be moved as the movements are electronically reported onto a database via phone or online. You will not be able to do this on the day; it needs to be done before the sale. Sheep can as they still use a paper license, but still you are meant to register with Defra before moving livestock onto a holding!

The Auctioneers are happy to execute commission bids for both the livestock and machinery sales.
Auctioneers’ Conditions

1. Sheep will be exposed in lots according to the numbers in the following Catalogue. The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse any bid without assigning any reason. The highest offer on each lot will be preferred to the purchase (subject to Article 3).

2. No liability whatever is undertaken by the Auctioneers for the statements appearing in the Catalogue or made at the Sale. The exposers who supplies such statement is alone responsible for any error or misstatement. Animals affected with any disease of an infectious nature or animals out of an infected flock or herd are strictly prohibited from being brought to the premises occupied or used by the Auctioneers at the time and should any such be brought, The Owner or Consignor will be held responsible for all damage or loss occasioned thereby.

3. The Exposers reserve the right to fix a reserve price and to announce same before the bidding begins or during the time of the bidding or at the conclusion thereof. The right to bid by or on behalf of the seller in terms of the Sale of Goods Act 1893, is expressly reserved.

4. Immediately after each purchase is declared, the risk of the animal shall be exclusively with the Buyer, and it is declared that until a settlement shall be made in terms of these Conditions the delivery of the animal shall be suspended. The right of the property shall not pass until the price is paid.

5. Immediately after the Sale all lots must be paid for in cash to the Auctioneers. The price being paid, each lot shall be taken away at the Buyer’s expense within one day after the sale thereof. Lots shall only be removed from the Auctioneers’ possession on a written order from their clerk, and any lot removed in contravention of this condition may be recovered brevi manu by the Auctioneers.

6. If any Buyer fails to pay for and remove his purchase in compliance with the above conditions, the Auctioneers in their opinion may either (a) sue the Buyer for the price and interest thereon at the current Bank Rate and for the keep of, and any other expenses incurred by them in connection with such purchase, or (b) re-sell the Lot either publically or privately and recover from the defaulting Buyer the deficiency (if any) attending such re-sale and interest thereon as aforesaid together with the keep and other expenses. In either case the Auctioneers shall have the right to sue at their own instance without the consent of the Owner or Consignor, and no defence whatever in such action shall be Consignor alone.

7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their servants to take charge of any animal after the sale or to forward it to its destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions.

8. The Auctioneer is appointed Judge of the Sale, to whom are hereby submitted all disputes and differences of any kind which may arise at and in relation to the Auction, either between Exposers and Offerors or amongst Offerors themselves; his decision shall be final and binding on all parties.

9. The auctioneer reserves the right to charge the full commission of the reserve price for any animals not sold.
## Specific Breed Conditions

### Shropshire

**Secretary:**
Mr Simon Mackay  
146 Chandlers Way,  
Sutton Manor,  
St.Helens,  
Merseyside.  
WA9 4TG  
Tel: 01744 811124

Website: www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk  
Email: Shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com

**Minimum Weights:**
- **Ram lambs:** 45kg.  
- **Ewe lambs:** 35kg.  
- **Shearling Ewes:** 55kg.  

All lambs will be weighed on arrival.

**Upset Prices:**
- **Ewe lambs:** 100gns.  
- **Shearling ewes:** 150gns.  
- **Older ewes:** vendors discretion.  
- **Older rams:** vendors discretion.  
- **Ram Lambs:** 160gns.  
- **Shearling rams:** 200gns.

**SSBA Rosettes and prize cards will be awarded to 6th place in all classes.**

Each flock to be limited to two males and fifteen females. All females to be fully registered.  
All males must be birth notified and eligible for registration.  
The vendor selling a ram or ram lamb to a society member will be required to register the sold animal.  
The transfer fee of £3/animal will be charged to buyers and collected automatically by the auctioneers.  
All animals will be inspected by an external inspector before commencement of the showing classes and the sale.  
All sheep must comply with the breed standard.  
All rams and ram lambs entered in the sale MUST be shown beforehand.  
Females can be entered in the sale without being shown.  

**Performance Recording:** All animals that have been Signet recorded must be marketed at the show and sale with a full set of their Estimated Breeding Values. These will be published in the sale catalogue and a summary of the EBVs on Signet record cards will be displayed on the pens of recorded stock. Figures will be verified by Signet prior to the event.

### Shropshire Sheep Inspection

The Society's inspector is empowered to disbar any animal from the sale which does not comply with any of the matters contained in clauses 1 – 3 below. The inspector's decision shall be final and binding to all concerned and neither the inspector, the Society, or the Auctioneers shall be liable to the owner of such animals or any other person or company for damage or for any loss arising out of such rejection.

1. That the animal's identification is as required by legislation and the Society and corresponds to the ear number as entered for sale. Animals without the correct identification will be rejected from the sale.
2. The animal is not suffering from any infectious or contagious disease.
3. All rams must have two adequately sized testicles of approximately the same size and normal consistency.

The inspector should consider the following points and is empowered either to disbar the animal from the sale or alternatively any faults found by the inspector shall be declared to the auctioneer who shall announce these at the time of the sale. Any comments made by the inspector will be communicated to the SSBA President, or their representative, who will communicate to the breeder(s) or owners concerned prior to the sale and, where necessary, consider whether changes to the policy of announcing such information by the auctioneer should be made.

4. The teeth of the animal are in the correct position. Account will be taken of the age of the animal.
5. There is no abnormal deviation in the structure of feet and/or legs.
6. Ewes shall be sound in udder.
7. Animals will be inspected to the 'Official Breed Description' as set out in the 'Critical Selection of Shropshire Sheep'.

Inspection is a condition of entry of the Society and compliance with this inspection shall in no way form a guarantee to the purchaser of the animals so inspected.
List of Vendors

Bayliss, Mr M.;
Coed Y Brian, Sarn, Newtown, Powys. SY16 4LZ
Tel:017467 296117
(Lots: 232, 233, 234, 237, 238, 239)

Booth, David W Booth;
Swanwick Born, Swanwick Green, Norbury, Whitchurch, SY13 4HL
Tel:01948 662638
(Lots: 212, 213)

Bowles & M Bray, L.;
Hayne Oak Farm, Butterleigh, Nr Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1PS
Tel:01884 32983
(Lots: 412, 413, 414, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422, 423, 459, 460, 461, 475, 476)

Breakwell, S;
2 Ashgrove Cottages, Caynham, Ludlow, Shropshire SY8 4JZ
Tel:01584 875737
(Lots: 512, 515)

Broad, R.;
Clements Dale, Cold Blow, Narberth, Pembrokeshire SA67 8RN
Tel: 01834 860886
(Lots: 240, 241, 242)

Cheshire East Council;
Home Farm, Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire. WA16 6QN
Tel: 01625 374431
(Lots: 52, 53)

Clayton, S.;
Ebreywood Farm, Bings Heath, Astley, SY4 4DA
Tel:01939 252832
(Lots: 250, 251)

Coe, Mr B D;
Instead Hall Farm, Needham, Harleston, Norfolk. IP20 9LE
Tel: ben17195@yahoo.com
(Lots: 247, 248, 249)

Crowther, Miss L.;
The Grange, Buckenhill, Bromyard, Hereford, HR7 4PG
Tel: goatgrange@aol.com
(Lots: 243, 244, 245, 246)

Davies, D & W;
Lon Hyfryd, Llanbrynmaer, Powys. SY19 7AB
Tel:01650 521722
(Lots: 123, 124)

Dawson, Mrs E.;
Lower House Farm, Criggion, Shrewsbury. SY4 4TN
Tel:01938 570517
(Lots: 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 215)

Dewey, Mr & Mrs S.;
Kingfisher Farm, Barthomley Road, Audley, Stoke on Trent ST7 8HT
Tel:01782 723537
(Lots: 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 473, 474)

Dixon, L.E.;
Home Farm, Attingham. Shrewsbury. SY4 4TN
Tel:01743 790243
(Lots: 60, 61)

Dobson, Mrs N.;
Upper House Farm, Little Hereford, Ludlow, Shropshire. SY8 4LQ
Tel: naomi.dobson@btinternet.com
(Lots: 496, 497, 498, 499, 500, 501,)

Durnford, Mr & Mrs N;
1 Cloatley Road, Hankerton, Malmesbury, Wiltshire. SN16 9LQ
Tel:01666 577723
(Lots: 484, 485)

Farquhar, Mrs S.;
Hansnett Farm, Canon Frome, Ledbury, Herefordshire. HR8 2TF
Tel:01531 670439
(Lots: 432, 477)

---9---
Frankland, S.;
Beeches, Wrentnall, Nr Shrewsbury, Shropshire. SY5 8EB
E-Mail: frankland.sarah@yahoo.com  (Lots: 235, 236)

Geddes, Mr & Mrs P.;
Stable Views, Alderton, Montford Bridge, Shrewsbury, SY4 1AW  Tel:01743 741689
E-Mail: pSELLWood@aol.com  (Lots: 462, 463, 464, 465, 481, 482)

Good, E;
2 Homebarn, Bings Heath, Shrewsbury, Shropshire. SY4 4BZ  Tel:01939 251782
E-Mail: em.good@hotmail.co.uk  (Lots: 214)

Griffiths, Mr E;
Castell, Gwynfryn, Brithedir, Llanfyllyn. SY22 5EX  (Lots: 113, 114)

Hamer, Mr & Mrs S.;
Home Farm, Hem Lane, Minsterley, Shropshire. SY5 0AL  Tel:01743 792230
E-Mail: westleydartmoors@hotmail.com  (Lots: 207, 208, 210, 211)

Hancock, J & V;
Woodhouse Farm, Redhill, Telford, Shropshire TF2 9NX  Tel:01952 612822
(Lots: 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122)

Hares, Mrs J.;
Millenheath Farm, Higher Heath, Whitchurch, Shropshire. SY13 3HX  Tel:01948 840233
E-Mail: jeanettehares@hotmail.co.uk  (Lots: 439, 440, 471, 479)

Hawkins, C.R.K.;
Lodge Farm, Wolverley, Wem, Shropshire. SY4 51YQ  Tel:01939 236432
E-Mail: hawkinsrob@live.co.uk  (Lots: 492, 493, 494, 495)

Hinks, E.;
1 Lacon Holdings, Soulton Road, Wem, Shropshire. SY4 5RR  Tel:01935 815854
E-Mail: hincott2000@btinternet.com  (Lots: 514)

Hustinx, M.;
283 Red Hole Lane, Sherborne. PT9 4RJ  Tel:01270 568302
E-Mail: monique.hustinx@hotmail.com  (Lots: 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 509, 513)

Lightfoot, Mr T;
Fairfields, Haymoor Green Road, Wybunbury. CW5 7HG  Tel:01743 821685
E-Mail: lightfootfairfields@btinternet.com  (Lots: 407, 408, 409, 410, 411)

Mann, G E & S J;
Ten Acres, Occupation Lane, Willoughby On The Wolds, Loughborough. LE12 6WF
E-Mail:George.mann@nottingham.ac.uk  (Lots: 488, 489, 490, 491)

Morris, Mr C.A. & Mrs J.E.;
The Apiary, Stoney Stretton, Yockleton, Shrewsbury. SY5 9PZ  Tel:01743 821685
E-Mail: morrisCandJ@gmail.com  (Lots: 453, 454, 472)

Newby, J.I.A.;
The Woodlands, Nibsheath, Montford Bridge, Shrewsbury, SY4 IHL  Tel:01939 260381
(Lots: 108, 109, 110, 111, 112)

Newman, L. & P.;
Turnpike Farm, Carleton Rode, Norwich, Norfolk. NR16 1NL  Tel:01953 860373
E-Mail: les@newmans-online.co.uk  (Lots: 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 510, 511)

Oliver, A.;
Tall Pines, Cadby Road, Sprotbrough, Doncaster. DN5 7SD  Tel:01302 856513
E-Mail: oliverworkboats@hotmail.co.uk  (Lots: 447, 469, 487)
Richards, P.;
Canal House, Morton, Oswestry Shropshire. SY10 8BQ
Tel: 01691 831455
E-Mail: peter_richards42@btinternet.com
(Lots: 448, 449, 450, 451, 452)

Russell, Eleanor;
42 Cotswore Close, Moreton in Marsh, Gloucestershire. GL56 0JE
E-Mail: tushbrookshropshires@gmail.com
(Lots: 467)

Ryan, Mrs S.;
The Nind, Shelve, Minsterley, Shrewsbury, SY5 0JW
Tel: 01588 650920
(Lots: 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59)

Savage, Mr J;
Factory Farm, Loppington, Wem, Shropshire. SY4 5ST
Tel: 01939 233256
(Lots: 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107)

Schofield, P.J. & A.I.;
Brookfield Farm, Sproston Green, Holmes Chapel, Cheshire.
CW4 7LN
Tel: 01477 533256
E-Mail: alisonschofield@hotmail.com
(Lots: 480)

Schup, Mrs J.;
Fields Farm, Maltkiln Lane, Dobsons Bridge, Whixall. SY13 2QJ
Tel: 01948 710731
E-Mail: joanna.schup@apha.gsi.gov
(Lots: 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 229, 230, 231)

Shimwell, Mr M. & Mrs S.;
Meadow Bank, Dodds Lane, Astbury, Congleton. CW12 4RH
Tel: 01260 270061
E-Mail: s.shimwell@btinternet.com
(Lots: 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 406, 445, 446)

Smillie-Gray, Mrs D.;
Oakberrow, Stoneyard Green Stoneyard Green, Coddington, Ledbury. HR8 1JR
Tel: 01531 640102
E-Mail: info@oakberrow.co.uk
(Lots: 209)

Stonegrove Livestock;
Stonehill, New Inn Lane, Shrawley, Worcs. WR6 6TE
Tel: 01299 824467
(Lots: 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 430, 431, 457, 458, 466, 470)

Summerfield, Mr D.;
Ashley Moor Hall, Orleton, Ludlow, Shropshire. SY8 4JJ
Tel: 01568 780838
E-Mail: ashleymoorhallhomefarm@gmail.com
(Lots: 255)

Tibbott, Mrs J;
(Lots: 254)

Webb, A.L. & Mrs M.E.;
Usher Farm, Walcote Road, Gilmorton, Lutterworth, Leicestershire.
LE17 5PJ
Tel: 01455 554351
E-Mail: marionandaub@gmail.com
(Lots: 441, 455, 456, 486)

Webb, Mr R.C.;
Orchardside, 13 Headlands, Kettering, Northamptonshire NN15 7ER
Tel: 01536 510303
E-Mail: robert.webb2@virgin.net
(Lots: 442, 443, 444, 468, 483)

Wickstead, Mr G.G.;
Lilac House Farm, Whitchurch Road, Press, Shropshire. SY13 2DD
Tel: 01948 840532
(Lots: 51)

Wiles, T.;
The Villa, Crudgington, Telford. TF6 6HR
Tel: 01952 541773
**Berkshire**

Mr G.G. Wickstead

Lot 51  *Boswick Nama Abel UKFU0640*  
Date of Birth: 12/1/16  
Litter Size: 10  
Reg No: 003986BK  
Sire: Spring Nama Abel  
Dam: Boswick Louise 17  
**Breeders Notes:**  
1st and Reserve Champion Royal Cheshire Show 2016

**British Saddleback**

Cheshire East Council

Lot 52  *Registered Boar*  
Date of Birth: 18/12/15  
Eartag: TDF/3B  
Sire: Forthill Dictator 337C  
Reg No: R006010BS  
Dam: Brydges Babble BEP90B  
Reg No: R006735BS  
**Breeders Notes:**  
This Boar is registered and Name and Number are available at time of sale.

Lot 53  *Registered Boar*  
Date of Birth: 18/12/15  
Eartag: TDF/4B  
Sire: Forthill Dictator 337C  
Reg No: R006010BS  
Dam: Brydges Babble BEP90B  
Reg No: R006735BS  
**Breeders Notes:**  
This Boar is registered and Name and Number are available at time of sale.

**Ironage X Tamworth**

Mrs S. Ryan

Lot 54  Pen of 3 Gilts 4-5 months old

Lot 55  Pen of 3 Gilts 4-5 months old

Lot 56  Pen of 3 Gilts 4-5 months old

Lot 57  Pen of 3 Gilts 4-5 months old

Lot 58  Pen of 3 Gilts 4-5 months old

Lot 59  Pen of 3 Gilts 4-5 months old
Large Black

L.E. Dixon

Lot 60 Pen of 5 male stores
Lot 61 Pen of 5 female stores
Mr J Savage

Belted Welsh Black Cow

Lot 101  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With heifer calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.

Lot 102  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With bull calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.

Lot 103  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With bull calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.

Lot 104  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With heifer calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.

Lot 105  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With heifer calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.

Lot 106  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With heifer calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.

Lot 107  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With bull calf at foot sired by pedigree bull. In calf to same bull.
**Dexter**

**Dexter Cow**

**J.I.A. Newby**

**Lot 108** Nibsheath Ivy UK304810-400343  
*Date of Birth: 15/02/2008  With Calf  Reg No: F33482*  
*Sire: Mount Andy Reg No:M5006  Dam: Nibsheath Holly Reg No:F26834*  

*Breeders Notes:*  

**Lot 109** Nibsheath Berry UK304810-700465  
*Date of Birth: 08/03/2010  With Calf  Reg No: F38152*  
*Sire: Mount Andy Reg No:M5006  Dam: Nibsheath Bramble Reg No:F22597*  

*Breeders Notes:*  

**Lot 110** Nibsheath Mistletoe UK304810-500624  
*Date of Birth: 19/11/2014  With Calf  Reg No: F44980*  
*Sire: Craigfrynfine Boy Reg No:M4974  Dam: Nibsheath Ivy Reg No:F33482*  

*Breeders Notes:*  

---

**Dexter Maiden Heifer**

**J.I.A. Newby**

**Lot 111** Nibsheath Damson UK304810-300755  
*Date of Birth: 08/02/2015  Reg No: F49581*  
*Sire: Craigfrynfine Boy Reg No:M4974  Dam: Nibsheath Hyacinth Reg No:F33483*  

**Lot 112** Nibsheath Roslyn UK304810-700759  
*Date of Birth: 10/03/2015  Reg No: F49724*  
*Sire: Craigfrynfine Boy Reg No:M4974  Dam: Nibsheath Canary Bird Reg No:F33114*  

---

**Mr E. Griffiths**

**Lot 113** Pedigree Heifer  
*Date of Birth: 09/07/2014*  

**Lot 114** Pedigree Heifer  
*Date of Birth: 15/05/2015*
Longhorn
Longhorn Cow

J & V Hancock

Lot 115  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 116  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 117  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Heifer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 118  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 119  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 120  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 121  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.

Lot 122  Purebred Cow  SO
Breeders Notes:
With dehorned Steer Calf at foot. Fourth Calver.
Shetland Cow

D & W Davies

Lot 123  Fallowfieldhead Crimson UK172085-700007  SO
Date of Birth: 17/05/2011  In-Calf  Reg No: 11-6342
Sire: Gerraquoy Goran Reg No:05-5140
Dam: St Trinians Scarlet Ribbon Reg No:02-3310
Breeders Notes:

Shetland Maiden Heifer

D & W Davies

Lot 124  Lonhyfryd Betsy UK714531-500002  SO
Date of Birth: 25/03/2015  Reg No: 15-7103
Sire: Carn Bhren Guga Reg No:12-6494
Dam: Fallowfieldhead
Sheep Section

Greyface Dartmoor

Greyface Dartmoor Non MV Shearling Ewes

Mrs E. Dawson

Lot 201
Mudd'le Shearling Ewe UK0701672  
S & S

Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ewe.

Lot 202
Mudd'le Shearling Ewe UK0701672  
S & S

Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ewe.

Lot 203
Mudd'le Shearling Ewe UK0701672  
S & S

Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ewe.

Lot 204
Mudd'le Shearling Ewe UK0701672  
S & S

Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ewe.

Lot 205
Mudd'le Shearling Ewe UK0701672  
S & S

Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ewe.

Lot 206
Mudd'le Shearling Ewe UK0701672  
S & S

Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ewe.

Greyface Dartmoor Non MV Ewe Lambs

Mr & Mrs S. Hamer

Lot 207
S & S

Date of Birth: 01/01/2016  
Litter Size:SINGLE

Sire: Sunnyside 53 (UK363265/249) Reg No:DM8365
Lot 208
S & S
Date of Birth: 01/01/2016   Litter Size: DOUBLE
Sire: Sunnyside 53 (UK363265/249) Reg No:DM8365

Greyface Dartmoor Non MV Shearling Rams

Mrs D. Smillie-Gray  Non MV

Lot 209
Oakberrow 3 UK306146/V11  S & S
Date of Birth: 17/02/2015   Litter Size: DOUBLE   Reg No: 1077
Sire: Trelasdee 1 Reg No:8328
Dam: Oakberrow (UK306946/279) Reg No:DM2012/1077/0002

Breeders Notes:
Proven Stock Getter. Sire Champion Rare Breed Sheep in Show at Anglesey Show 2015.

Mr & Mrs S. Hamer  Non MV

Lot 210
Westley Chris UK315054/00038  S & S
Date of Birth: 08/03/2015   Litter Size: SINGLE   Reg No: DM8135
Sire: Tegla 29 (UK709204/00072) Reg No:DM8213
Dam: Muddle (UK701602/688) Reg No:DM2009/648/688

Breeders Notes:
Reserve Champion Shropshire County Show 2015. 2nd Three Counties Show 2016

Lot 211
Westley Colin UK315054/00042  S & S
Date of Birth: 02/02/2015   Litter Size: SINGLE   Reg No: DM8136
Sire: Tegla 29 (UK709204/00072) Reg No:DM8213
Dam: Vespasian (UK347662/921) Reg No:DM2009/591/921

Breeders Notes:
Reserve Champion Wool on Hoof at Shropshire County Show 2016. Proven Ram covered ewes in 2015.

David W Booth  Non MV

Lot 212
Boris 709798/040  S & S
Date of Birth: 14/02/2015   Litter Size: SINGLE   Reg No: 8575
Sire: Sunnyside (46) Reg No:8128
Dam: Ty Copel (DM2011/0738/01)
Lot 213
Duncan 176588/007  S & S
Date of Birth: 01/02/2015  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 8656
Sire: Muddle 44 Edward Reg No: 7525
Dam: Bonny (2013/648/137)

E Good  Non MV

Lot 214
Homebarn 03 UK313560/1114/010  S & S
Date of Birth: 01/02/2015  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: DM8137
Sire: Tegla 29 (UK709204/00072) Reg No: DM8213
Dam: Reg No: DM2007/648/23

Mrs E. Dawson  Non MV

Lot 215
Mudd'le Shearling Ram UK0701672/00397  S & S
Date of Birth: 01/01/2015  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No: DM8665
Sire: Mudd'le 71 Reg No: DM8182
Dam: (DM2011 648/11)
Full details at sale. Registered Shearling Ram.

Southdown  

Southdown Non MV Adult Ewes

Mrs J. Schup  Non MV

Lot 216
Whixall Gladioli UK305793/15  SO
Date of Birth: 15/03/2013  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 77802
Sire: Buckland Luke (C59/2012) Reg No: M54910
Dam: Whixall Dorcus (C4/2010) Reg No: 77802

Lot 217
Whixall Holli UK305793/14/00018  SO
Date of Birth: 06/01/2014  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 84608
Sire: Whixall Fangorn (12/00011) Reg No: M55024
Dam: Whixall Dorcus (C4/2010) Reg No: 77802
Lot 218
East Dean UK0263014/14/01660
Date of Birth: 01/01/2014  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 84852
Sire: (UK326190/12/00136) Reg No:M55225
Dam: (UK0263014/07/1047) Reg No:74319

Lot 219
Whixall Dittany UK305793/2010/02
Date of Birth: 05/03/2010  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 77800
Sire: Buckland Ivor (138 of 2009) Reg No:M53789
Dam: Lluyn-y-groes (11 of 2004) Reg No:68813

Lot 220
Whixall Dorcus UK305793/2010/04
Date of Birth: 05/03/2010  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 77802
Sire: Buckland Ivor (138 of 2009) Reg No:M53789
Dam: Caerowen (B17 of 2003) Reg No:63728

Lot 221
Whixall Fleur UK305793/09/2012
Date of Birth: 11/03/2012  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 81091
Sire: Buckland King (41oF2011) Reg No:M54532
Dam: Redbrook Faylin (16/2006) Reg No:72167

Lot 222
Whixall Gypsophia UK305793/14/2013
Date of Birth: 15/03/2013  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 82303
Sire: Buckland Luke (C59/2012) Reg No:M54910
Dam: Whixall Dorcus (C4/2010) Reg No:77802

Lot 223
Whixall Hawthorn UK305793/20/2014
Date of Birth: 06/04/2014  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: 84611
Sire: Whixall Glamdring (13/00016) Reg No:M55389
Dam: Redbrook Faylin (C6/16) Reg No:72167
Southdown Non MV Shearling Ewes
L. & P. Newman

Lot 224
Snowden 15/0556 223179
Date of Birth: 27/01/2015  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No: 85553
Sire: Wattisfield (12/0155) Reg No: M54908
Dam: Snowden (11/0174) Reg No: 79367

Lot 225
Snowden 15/0558 223179
Date of Birth: 29/01/2015  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No: 85555
Sire: Wattisfield (12/0155) Reg No: M54908
Dam: Snowden (12/0261) Reg No: 81567

Southdown Non MV Ewe Lambs
L. & P. Newman

Lot 226
Snowden 16/0583 223179
Date of Birth: 18/01/2016  Litter Size: DOUBLE
Sire: Ladywell (14/0155) Reg No: M55933
Dam: Snowden (12/0271) Reg No: 81569

Lot 227
Snowden 16/0587 223179
Date of Birth: 21/01/2016  Litter Size: DOUBLE
Sire: Ladywell (14/0155) Reg No: M55933
Dam: Snowden (14/0457) Reg No: 84397

Lot 228
Snowden 16/0609 223179
Date of Birth: 29/01/2016  Litter Size: SINGLE
Sire: Ladywell (14/0155) Reg No: M55933
Dam: Snowden (14/0453) Reg No: 84396
Southdown Non MV Adult Rams

Mrs J. Schup

Lot 229
Whixall Fangern UK305793/11/2012
Date of Birth: 18/03/2012    Litter Size: SINGLE    Reg No: M55024
Sire: Buckland King (410f2011) Reg No: M54532
Dam: Whixall Bramble (15/2008) Reg No:74935

Lot 230
Whixall Glamdring UK305793/16/2013
Date of Birth: 08/03/2013    Litter Size: SINGLE    Reg No: M55389
Sire: Buckland Luke (C59/2012) Reg No: M54910
Dam: Whixall Dittany (C2/2010) Reg No:77800

Lot 231
Golden Valley UK242764/15/00442
Date of Birth:       Litter Size: SINGLE    Reg No: M56160
Sire: Ridings (13/01444) Reg No: M55424
Dam: Golden Valley (13/00230) Reg No: 82791

Southdown Non MV Shearling Rams

Mr M. Bayliss

Lot 232
Pedigree Shearling Ram

Southdown Non MV Ram Lambs

Mr M. Bayliss

Lot 233
Purebred Ram Lamb

Lot 234
Purebred Ram Lamb
Coloured Ryeland

Coloured Ryeland Non MV Adult Ewes

S. Frankland

Lot 235

Broomhill 378C/U11

Date of Birth: 12/04/2014  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: FC3907

Sire: Glanrhocca Nathaniel (334C/N39) Reg No:MC0641

Dam: Broomhill (378C/5007) Reg No:FC3106

Breeders Notes:

Twin males at foot born 25/03/16 sired by Coloured Ryeland Blackwell Tockwith SM0103

Lot 236

Broomhill 378C/S001

Date of Birth: 31/03/2012  Litter Size: SINGLE  Reg No: FC3069

Sire: Lightwater Lavazza (S165C/L81) Reg No:MC0514

Dam: Malt Kiln (S273C/N6) Reg No:FC2333

Breeders Notes:

Single males at foot born 21/03/16 sired by Coloured Ryeland Blackwell Tockwith SM0103

Ryeland

Ryeland Non MV Ewe Lambs

Mr M. Bayliss

Lot 237

Purebred Ewe Lamb

Lot 238

Purebred Ewe Lamb

Ryeland Non MV Ram Lambs

Mr M. Bayliss

Lot 239

Pedigree Ram Lamb
Manx Loaghtan

*Manx Loaghtan Non MV Adult Ewes*

R. Broad

**Lot 240**

**Goodleigh Sybil 2 UK746266-00114**  
S & S  
Date of Birth: 27/03/2014  
Litter Size: DOUBLE  
Reg No: L17978  
Sire: Waunglyncath Charlie Reg No:L17207  
Dam: Woodbine Reg No:L16687  
**Breeders Notes:**  
One female and one male birth notified lambs at foot. Born 25/3/16 by L16094.

**Manx Loaghtan Non MV Shearling Ewes**

R. Broad

**Lot 241**

**Goodleigh Mary A 10 UK746266-00130**  
S & S  
Date of Birth: 11/02/2015  
Litter Size: SINGLE  
Reg No: L18297  
Sire: Waunglyncath Diamond Reg No:L17659  
Dam: Goodleigh Mary O 5 Reg No:L17517

**Lot 242**

**Goodleigh Princess 5 UK746266-00134**  
S & S  
Date of Birth: 18/02/2015  
Litter Size: SINGLE  
Reg No: L18301  
Sire: Waunglyncath Diamond Reg No:L17659  
Dam: Goodleigh Princess 4 Reg No:L17521

Poll Dorset

*Poll Dorset Non MV Adult Rams*

Miss L. Crowther

**Lot 243**

**Buckenhill Wiseman UK300185 00902 W422**  
S & S  
Date of Birth: 01/11/2014  
Litter Size: SINGLE  
Reg No: P85  
Sire: Buckenhill Super Ted (S150 156) Reg No:P85  
Dam: Buckenhill (P85 T226) Reg No:P85
Dorset Horn

Dorset Horn Non MV Adult Ewes
Miss L. Crowther Non MV

Lot 244
Staytswell W509 UK325231 W509
Date of Birth: 01/09/2014 Litter Size: SINGLE Reg No: X02
Sire: Talbot (C06 T20) Reg No: C06
Dam: Poorton (0359 5561) Reg No: 0359

Breeders Notes:
Run with Dorset Horn Ram Sandelford Xavi from 9th May to 21st June

Dorset Horn Non MV Shearling Ewes
Miss L. Crowther Non MV

Lot 245
Buckenhill Xena UK300185 01226 XS35
Date of Birth: 01/11/2015 Litter Size: SINGLE Reg No: P85
Sire: Talbot (C06 U030) Reg No: C06
Dam: Southam (E04 P0174) Reg No: E04

Dorset Horn Non MV Shearling Rams
Miss L. Crowther Non MV

Lot 246
Buckenhill Whizz UK300185 00952 W472
Date of Birth: 01/04/2015 Litter Size: DOUBLE Reg No: P85
Sire: Talbot (C06 T20) Reg No: C06
Dam: Poorton (0359 5561) Reg No: 0359

Jacob

Jacob Non MV Shearling Ewes
Mr B D Coe Non MV

Lot 247
Typhoon Alice UK222254/01391
Date of Birth: 07/01/2015 Litter Size: DOUBLE Reg No: 153358
Sire: Blackbrook Fabio (UK208882/00543) Reg No: 147834
Dam: Typhoon Amy (UK222254/00317) Reg No: 141707

Breeders Notes:
Jacob Non MV Ewe Lambs

Mr B D Coe

Lot 248
Typhoon Minion UK222254/02002
Date of Birth: 19/01/2016  Litter Size: TRIPLET  Reg No: 156551
Sire: Edingale Hitachi (UK0560178/00311) Reg No: 153564
Dam: Avonside Ewe (UK05222637/00020) Reg No: 145074

Breeders Notes:
Nice 4 horned ewe lamb, pedigree goes back to the last Royal Show Champion.

Jacob Non MV Adult Rams

Mr B D Coe

Lot 249
Blackbrook Fabio UK208882/00543
Date of Birth: 05/02/2013  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No: 147834
Sire: Overdale Ben The Bully (UK121977/00038) Reg No: 143271
Dam: Blackbrook Ewe (UK208882/00218) Reg No: 144114

Breeders Notes:
Reserve Champion @ Kent show 2014. Daughters have been placed at County Shows including Champion 2015.

S. Clayton

Lot 250
Bill 315296/00002
Date of Birth: 01/04/2014  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No:
Sire: (312820/00005)
Dam: (3789J 00133)

Lot 251
Ben 315296/00002
Date of Birth: 01/04/2014  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No:
Sire: (312820/00005)
Dam: (3789J 00133)

Jacob Non MV Shearling Rams

T. Wiles

Lot 252
Strine Dawn Gladius UK305474/00096
Date of Birth: 21/04/2015  Litter Size: DOUBLE  Reg No: 156283
Sire: Dunmor Arbuckle (UK0563274/00449) Reg No: 150366
Dam: Strinedawn Ewe (UK305474/00020) Reg No: 146969

Breeders Notes:
Four Horned
Lot 253
Strine Dawn Bowie UK305474/00097
Date of Birth: 04/05/2015 Litter Size: TRIPLET Reg No: 156284
Sire: Feckenham Temple (UK0307572/00129) Reg No:144722
Dam: Strinedawn Ewe (UK305474/00023) Reg No:146976
Breeders Notes:
Two Horned

Kerry Hill

Kerry Hill Non MV Shearling Rams
Mrs J Tibbott Non MV

Lot 254
Y Felin 00167/WJT/15
Date of Birth: 01/04/2015 Litter Size: DOUBLE Reg No: 40917
Sire: Reidstown (66/JMC/12) Reg No:39751
Dam: Reidstown Beyonce Reg No:00831

Balwen

Balwen Non MV Adult Rams
Mr D. Summerfield Non MV

Lot 255
Ram UK0315338 00002
Date of Birth: Litter Size: SINGLE
Sire: UK0745409 00198
Breeders Notes:
Proven

Following the sale of non-Shropshire sheep there will be a complete dispersal sale of the Brithdir flock of Llanwenog sheep, comprising 60 ewes, 83 lambs, 15 shearlings and 4 rams. Catalogues can be obtained from the Auctioneers.
Lot 401  Brereton Shearling Ewe 504DB15  S & S
Date of Birth: 21/01/2015    Litter Size: Single    Reg No: F14732
Sire: Brereton Thomas (172DB11) Reg No: 1810
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Kendall (LX783K) Reg No: 1703 / G.Dam: (13DB04) Reg No: F04803
Dam: (91DB07) Reg No: F07018
G.Sire: Brereton Hello Moto (25DB05) Reg No: 1311 / G.Dam: (05038LU) Reg No: F05378
Genotype(if known)   ARR/ARR     Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Vaccinated Toxovax(2015). On Heptavac P system. This powerful group 1 genotype ewe was successfully shown as a lamb. This sale is the last opportunity to purchase progeny sired by Brereton Thomas who consistently produced show quality stock.

Lot 402  Brereton Shearling Ewe 508DB15  SO
Date of Birth: 26/01/2015    Litter Size: Single    Reg No: F14734
Sire: Sidedowns Politician (BB14238) Reg No: 2217
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No: 1872 / G.Dam: (BB1135K) Reg No: F07821
Dam: (174DB11) Reg No: F10002
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Kendall (LX783K) Reg No: 1703 / G.Dam: (08DB04) Reg No: F04801
Genotype(if known)   ARR/ARQ   Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Vaccinated Toxovax(2016) and Heptavac P. Out of a correct show ewe this is the only S Politician sired shearling to be offered in this consignment providing genetics from the US Groverman flock. The sire was purchased for 500gns in 2014 at Shrewsbury S & S.

Lot 403  Brereton Shearling Ewe 511DB15  S & S
Date of Birth: 06/02/2015    Litter Size: Twin    Reg No: F14736
Sire: Brereton Thomas (172DB11) Reg No: 1810
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Kendall (LX783K) Reg No: 1703 / G.Dam: (13DB04) Reg No: F04803
Dam: (101DB07) Reg No: F07605
G.Sire: Brereton Hello Moto (25DB05) Reg No: 1311 / G.Dam: (DB2401) Reg No: F03445
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Vaccinated Toxovax(2016) and Heptavac P. This sale is the last opportunity to purchase progeny sired by Brereton Thomas. Her dam, was a prolific breeder producing 15 lambs in 8 lambings. This is a reluctant sale in order to reduce numbers.

Lot 404  Brereton Shearling Ewe 518DB15  SO
Date of Birth: 01/03/2015    Litter Size: Twin    Reg No: F14738
Sire: Brereton Thomas (172DB11) Reg No: 1810
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Kendall (LX783K) Reg No: 1703 / G.Dam: (13DB04) Reg No: F04803
Dam: (84DB10) Reg No: F09486
G.Sire: Brereton Eager Beaver (354DB09) Reg No: 1639 / G.Dam: (91DB07) Reg No: F07018
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Vaccinated Toxovax(2016) and Heptavac P. This is another good conformation shearling by Brereton Thomas.
Lot 405  Brereton Shearling Ewe 496DB15  
**SO**

Date of Birth: 16/01/2015  
Litter Size: Quin  
Reg No: F14726

Sire: Brereton Thomas (172DB11) Reg No:1810
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Kendall (LX783K) Reg No:1703 / G.Dam: (13DB04) Reg No:F04803
Dam: (296DB08) Reg No:F07835
G.Sire: Sidedowns Diplomat (BB146D) Reg No:1245 / G.Dam: (08DB04) Reg No:F04801

**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:** The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. Vaccinated Toxovax(2015) and Heptavac P. This ewe has the potential to make a good breeding animal. Her dam produced Brereton Nimrod - stock sire in the Hornpipe Flock and also bred the then record priced Res Champion ewe lamb at Shrewsbury S & S 2011.

Lot 406  Brereton Shearling Ewe 519DB15  
**SO**

Date of Birth: 04/03/2015  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F14739

Sire: Osmonds Angus (TP104W) Reg No:2272
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam: (5116OU08) Reg No:F07741
Dam: (165DB11) Reg No:F10000
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Kendall (LX783K) Reg No:1703 / G.Dam: (359DB09) Reg No:F08578

**Genotype(if known)** ARR/ARQ

**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:** The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. Vaccinated Toxovax(2015) and Heptavac P. This is the first female progeny by Angus to be offered for sale. Angus produces powerful well fleshed lambs as demonstrated by this years lamb crop.

Mr T Lightfoot  
MV & SM

Lot 407  Fairfields Shearling Ewe 201UG15

Date of Birth: 14/01/2015  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16164

Sire: Alkington Alfred (OU506208) Reg No:1520
G.Sire: Watsdyke Idwal (HA4303) Reg No:1091 / G.Dam: (AX31104) Reg No:F05045
Dam: (143UG12) Reg No:F11780
G.Sire: Morley Fraser (70KD08) Reg No:1584 / G.Dam: (129KD09) Reg No:F08041

Lot 408  Fairfields Shearling Ewe 210UG15

Date of Birth: 24/01/2015  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16166

Sire: Fairfields Fletcher (176UG13) Reg No:2131
G.Sire: Roydon Ranger (52MY11) Reg No:1903 / G.Dam: (108UG11) Reg No:F09819
Dam: (131UG12) Reg No:F11904
G.Sire: Morley Fraser (70KD08) Reg No:1584 / G.Dam: (18KD04) Reg No:F05960

Lot 409  Fairfields Shearling Ewe 216UG15

Date of Birth: 20/02/2015  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16170

Sire: Fairfields Fletcher (176UG13) Reg No:2131
G.Sire: Roydon Ranger (52MY11) Reg No:1903 / G.Dam: (108UG11) Reg No:F09819
Dam: (UG10013) Reg No:F08967
G.Sire: Morley Fraser (70KD08) Reg No:1584 / G.Dam: (KD1203) Reg No:F05345
Lot 410  Fairfields Shearling Ewe 220UG15
Date of Birth: 04/02/2015   Litter Size: Twin   Reg No: F16168
Sire: Roydon Ranger (52MY11) Reg No:1903
G.Sire: Piddington Knut (DH0310) Reg No:1710 / G.Dam: (123MY09) Reg No:F08626
Dam: (167UG13) Reg No:F12786
G.Sire: Alkington Alfred (OU506208) Reg No:1520 / G.Dam: (UG10013) Reg No:F08967

Lot 411  Fairfields Shearling Ewe 213UG15
Date of Birth: 30/01/2015   Litter Size: Triplet   Reg No: F16167
Sire: Roydon Ranger (52MY11) Reg No:1903
G.Sire: Piddington Knut (DH0310) Reg No:1710 / G.Dam: (123MY09) Reg No:F08626
Dam: (101UG11) Reg No:F09815
G.Sire: Alkington Alfred (OU506208) Reg No:1520 / G.Dam: (KD1203) Reg No:F05345

L. Bowles & M Bray

Lot 412  Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 942LX15
Date of Birth: 28/03/2015   Litter Size: Twin   Reg No: F16390
Sire: Hayne Oak Premier (LX14655) Reg No:2261
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam: (LX764K) Reg F08673
Dam: (LX14680) Reg No:F14320
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. Granddaughter of Hayne Oak Nelson. From a long-lived ewe family with good prolificacy.

Lot 413  Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 952LX15
Date of Birth: 02/04/2015   Litter Size: Single   Reg No: F16391
Sire: Hayne Oak Osiris (LX13609) Reg No:2262
Dam: (LX14719) Reg No:F13467
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118 / G.Dam: (LX789K) Reg No:F08687
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. Goes back to excellent Sidedowns ewe family with longevity and good maternal ability. Granddaughter of Hayne Oak Nelson.

Lot 414  Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 945LX15
Date of Birth: 26/03/2015   Litter Size: Single   Reg No: F16392
Sire: Hayne Oak Osiris (LX13609) Reg No:2262
Dam: (LX14644) Reg No:F14316
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam: (LX10087) Reg F09501
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. Grand daughter of Groverman 5429. Hayne Oak Osiris is throwing lambs with excellent meat conformation.
Lot 415 Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 955LX15 S & S
Date of Birth: 02/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16393
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam:  (LX604H) Reg No:F07160
Dam:  (LX14642) Reg No:F14315
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118 / G.Dam:  (LX512G) Reg No:F06468
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
This ewe combines bloodline from New Zealand and the USA together with a sire who is one of the top stock sires in the breed.

Lot 416 Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 959LX15 S & S
Date of Birth: 10/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16394
Sire: Hayne Oak Premier (LX14655) Reg No:2261
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam:  (LX764K) Reg No:F08673
Dam:  (LX14754) Reg No:F13573
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Janitor (LX712J) Reg No:1571 / G.Dam:  (LX12346) Reg No:F11536
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
This ewe combines two US bloodlines and a long lived maternal line.

Lot 417 Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 966LX15 S & S
Date of Birth: 15/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16395
Sire: Hayne Oak Osiris (LX13609) Reg No:2262
Dam:  (LX12358) Reg No:F11544
G.Sire: Sidedowns Fable (BB520F) Reg No:1402 / G.Dam:  (LX328F) Reg No:F05764
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Her sire Hayne Oak Osiris is proving himself as a producer of top quality lambs with excellent conformation.

Lot 418 Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 921LX15 S & S
Date of Birth: 26/01/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16396
Sire: Hayne Oak Nelson (LX12350) Reg No:1962
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam:  (BB158C) Reg No:F04336
Dam:  (LX438G) Reg No:F06452
G.Sire: Sidedowns Duncan (BB220D) Reg No:1167 / G.Dam:  (LX1B) Reg No:F03567
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
A ewe from one of the best ewe families in the Hayne Oak Flock. Combining excellent maternal traits with the proven ability of Nelson for producing conformation.

Lot 419 Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 957LX15 S & S
Date of Birth: 07/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16397
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam:  (LX604H) Reg No:F07160
Dam:  (LX12357) Reg No:F11543
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam:  (LX789K) Reg F08687
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Grand daughter of Groverman 5429. This ewe is strong and well grown and came from an excellent ewe family in the Hayne Oak Flock.
Lot 420  Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 968LX15  S & S
Date of Birth: 15/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16398
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam:  (LX604H) Reg No:F07160
Dam:  (LX12361) Reg No:F11547
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam:  (LX494G) Reg No:F06464
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
This ewe goes back to Sidedowns Bandana and is a grand daughter of Groverman 5429.

Lot 421  Hayne Oak Shearling Ewe 954LX15  S & S
Date of Birth: 03/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16399
Sire: Hayne Oak Premier (LX14655) Reg No:2261
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam:  (LX764K) Reg No:F14323
Dam:  (LX12350) Reg No:F11534
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Grand daughter of Hayne Oak Nelson. Very well grown ewe with great capacity.

Lot 422  Sidedowns Shearling Ewe 361BB15  S & S
Date of Birth: 15/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16400
Sire: Hayne Oak Osiris (LX13609) Reg No:2262
Dam:  (BB10019) Reg No:F09401
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
A ewe from a very prolific dam. A daughter of Hayne Oak Osiris, who has proved himself within the Hayne Oak Flock as a producer of excellent conformation lambs.

Lot 423  Sidedowns Shearling Ewe 363BB15  S & S
Date of Birth: 20/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16401
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam:  (LX604H) Reg No:F07160
Dam:  (BB13176) Reg No:F11937
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam:  (BB653H) Reg No:F06762
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
A grand daughter of Groverman 5429. A well grown ewe with great potential.

Stonegrove Livestock  MV
Lot 424  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 074XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 04/02/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F15583
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam:  (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam:  (XP0613) Reg No:F12802
G.Sire: Stonegrove Archie (XP0812) Reg No:1993 / G.Dam:  (289HA08) Reg No:F07679
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Lot 425  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 085XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 08/03/2015 Litter Size: Twin Reg No: F15585
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (XP0513) Reg No:F12801
G.Sire: Stonegrove Archie (XP0812) Reg No:1993 / G.Dam: (261HA08) Reg No:F08257

Lot 426  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 071XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 30/01/2015 Litter Size: Triplet Reg No: F15579
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (XP1212) Reg No:F11626
G.Sire: Ushers Sunrise (KX15111) Reg No:1868 / G.Dam: (3UD09) Reg No:F08492

Lot 427  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 078XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 10/02/2015 Litter Size: Twin Reg No: F15584
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (XP0912) Reg No:F11624
G.Sire: Ushers Sunrise (KX15111) Reg No:1868 / G.Dam: (0043PJ10) Reg No:F09323

Lot 428  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 067XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 07/01/2015 Litter Size: Single Reg No: F15578
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (0034PJ10) Reg No:F09314
G.Sire: Ushers Trojan (KX35909) Reg No:1608 / G.Dam: (3113PJ06) Reg No:F06295

Lot 429  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 086XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 08/03/2015 Litter Size: Twin Reg No: F15587
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (XP0513) Reg No:F12801
G.Sire: Stonegrove Archie (XP0812) Reg No:1993 / G.Dam: (261HA08) Reg No:F08257

Lot 430  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 077XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 09/02/2015 Litter Size: Single Reg No: F15586
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (0052PJ10) Reg No:F09331
G.Sire: Ushers Trojan (KX35909) Reg No:1608 / G.Dam: (3120PJ06) Reg No:F06300

Lot 431  Stonegrove Shearling Ewe 081XP15  S & S
Date of Birth: 14/02/2015 Litter Size: Single Reg No: F15577
Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX13607) Reg No:F06813
Dam: (0055PJ10) Reg No:F09334
G.Sire: Morley Mozart (9KD06) Reg No:1328 / G.Dam: (3147PJ07) Reg No:F07126
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Mrs S. Farquhar  
MV & SM

Lot 432  Piddington Shearling Ewe 001DH15  
Sire: Piddington Nico (DH1413) Reg No:2180  
G.Sire: Morley Jackpot (53KD11) Reg No:1802 / G.Dam: (DH0111) Reg No:F01358  
G.Sire: Sansaw Bowman (73ATA) Reg No:1562 / G.Dam: (DH4804) Reg No:F04865  

Breeders Notes:  
Dam DH55-10 was breed champion at Burwarton in 2011. Granddam DH1-11 Breed Champion at Shropshire County, 3 Counties and Royal Welsh in 2012.

Mr & Mrs S. Dewey  
MV

Lot 433  Kingfisher Shearling Ewe 038YQ15  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
G.Sire: Hornpipe Dakota (153FN09) Reg No:1623 / G.Dam: (11008MM) Reg No:F08396  

Lot 434  Kingfisher Shearling Ewe 039YQ15  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
G.Sire: Hornpipe Dakota (153FN09) Reg No:1623 / G.Dam: (11108MM) Reg No:F08397  

Lot 435  Kingfisher Shearling Ewe 042YQ15  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
G.Sire: Hornpipe Dakota (153FN09) Reg No:1623 / G.Dam: (11108MM) Reg No:F08397  

Lot 436  Kingfisher Shearling Ewe 029YQ15  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
G.Sire: Hornpipe Dakota (153FN09) Reg No:1623 / G.Dam: (11108MM) Reg No:F08397  

Lot 437  Kingfisher Shearling Ewe 032YQ15  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
G.Sire: Hornpipe Dakota (153FN09) Reg No:1623 / G.Dam: (11008MM) Reg No:F08396
Lot 438  Kingfisher Shearling Ewe 035YQ15
Date of Birth: 24/02/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F15571
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam:  (70MY11) Reg No:F11622
Dam:  (00010YQ13) Reg No:F13164
G.Sire: Ushers Tyson (KX38109) Reg No:1595 / G.Dam:  (00004PV11) Reg No:F10840

Mrs J. Hares

Lot 439  Millenheath Shearling Ewe 123TW15
Date of Birth: 08/01/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16328
Sire: Ushers Windy (KX18512) Reg No:1992
G.Sire: Ushers Vulcan (KX9411) Reg No:1818 / G.Dam:  (KX20407) Reg No:F07015
Dam:  (189LU12) Reg No:F10929
G.Sire: Broomcroft Dylan (OZ09585) Reg No:1635 / G.Dam:  (05008LU) Reg No:F05291
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Heptavac P Plus.

Lot 440  Millenheath Shearling Ewe 116TW15
Date of Birth: 01/01/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16324
Sire: Ushers Windy (KX18512) Reg No:1992
G.Sire: Ushers Vulcan (KX9411) Reg No:1818 / G.Dam:  (KX20407) Reg No:F07015
Dam:  (OU05001) Reg No:F06018
G.Sire: Watsdyke Howell (HA0402) Reg No:1006 / G.Dam:  (AX4201) Reg No:F03473
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Heptavac P Plus

A.L. & Mrs M.E. Webb

Lot 441  Ushers Shearling Ewe 424KX15
Date of Birth: 30/12/2014  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F15247
Sire: Ushers Tiger (KX37509) Reg No:1609
G.Sire: Benfield Enigma (JZ03905) Reg No:1291 / G.Dam:  (KX20407) Reg No:F07015
Dam:  (KX8111) Reg No:F09920
G.Sire: Ushers Tyson (KX38109) Reg No:1595 / G.Dam:  (KX0105) Reg No:F05751
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Sire, Ushers Tiger, a good all round ram. On Heptavac system.
Mr R.C. Webb  
**Lot 442  Clipston Ewe Lamb 193PC16**  
Date of Birth: 01/02/2016  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16317  
Sire: Alderton Hugo (404LU09) Reg No:1601  
G.Sire: Chirk James (AX15103) Reg No:1127 / G.Dam:  (06067LU) Reg No:F05987  
Dam:  (171PC14) Reg No:F15566  
G.Sire: Clipston Frank (PC1611) Reg No:1871 / G.Dam:  (PC13508) Reg No:F08562  
**Breeders Notes:**  
Full Heptavac Protection.

**Lot 443  Clipston Ewe Lamb 220PC16**  
Date of Birth: 01/02/2016  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F16318  
Sire: Alderton Hugo (404LU09) Reg No:1601  
G.Sire: Chirk James (AX15103) Reg No:1127 / G.Dam:  (06067LU) Reg No:F05987  
Dam:  (PC2710) Reg No:F10526  
G.Sire: Southworth Nick (MM0403) Reg No:1098 / G.Dam:  (EU01002) Reg No:F03699  
**Breeders Notes:**  
Full Heptavac Protection.

**Lot 444  Clipston Ewe Lamb 200PC16**  
Date of Birth: 02/02/2016  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F16319  
Sire: Clipston Frank (PC1611) Reg No:1871  
G.Sire: Ushers Tyson (KX38109) Reg No:1595 / G.Dam:  (PC10407) Reg No:F07864  
Dam:  (PC7912) Reg No:F12729  
G.Sire: Ushers Roger (KX15407) Reg No:1413 / G.Dam:  (PC18909) Reg No:F09491  
**Breeders Notes:**  
Full Heptavac Protection.

Mr M. & Mrs S. Shimwell  
**Lot 445  Brereton Ewe Lamb 568DB16**  
Date of Birth: 01/01/2016  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16308  
Sire: Osmonds Angus (TP104W) Reg No:2272  
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam:  (5116OU08) Reg No:F07741  
Dam:  (334DB13) Reg No:F12502  
G.Sire: Morley Macho (69KD08) Reg No:1529 / G.Dam:  (13DB04) Reg No:F04803  
**Signet Recorded**  
**Breeders Notes:**  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. Vaccinated Toxovax and Heptavac P. In order to reduce flock numbers we have entered our pick of this years ewe lambs by Angus. This lamb is bred out of an exceptional female line originating from DB1304 who has had a tremendous influence on the Brereton flock. She has good conformation and muscling with the potential to grow into an exceptional Shearling.
Lot 446  **Brereton Ewe Lamb 564DB16**

Date of Birth: 02/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16310

Sire: Osmonds Angus (TP104W) Reg No:2272
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam: (5116OU08) Reg No:F07741
Dam: (329DB13) Reg No:F12501
G.Sire: Morley Macho (69KD08) Reg No:1529 / G.Dam: (296DB08) Reg No:F07835

**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:** The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Vaccinated Toxovax and Heptavac P. In order to reduce flock numbers we have entered our pick of this years ewe lambs by Angus. This is another good conformation, well muscled lamb. Her dam has been shown successfully and her g. Dam produced Brereton Nimrod – stock sire in the Hornpipe Flock and also the then record priced Reserve Champion ewe lamb at Shrewsbury S & S in 2011.

A. Oliver MV & SM

Lot 447  **Sprotborough Ewe Lamb 134EV16**

Date of Birth: 07/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16278

Sire: Stonegrove Archie (XP0812) Reg No:1993
G.Sire: Ushers Sunrise (KX15111) Reg No:1868 / G.Dam: (0018PJ10) Reg No:F09298
Dam: (EV1710) Reg No:F09070
G.Sire: Sprotbrough Rampant (EV804) Reg No:1155 / G.Dam: (EV542008) Reg No:F07929

Genotype(if known) To be done

**Breeders Notes:** Exceptional Ewe Lamb with perfect conformation and growth rate. From an R1 Sire.

P. Richards MV

Lot 448  **Canalside Bridget 150JX16**

Date of Birth: 12/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16371

Sire: Brereton Perth (499DB15) Reg No:2397
G.Sire: Sidedowns Politician (BB14238) Reg No:2217 / G.Dam: (256DB12) Reg No:F12086
Dam: (JX9713) Reg No:F11952
G.Sire: Alderton Bruce (LU10044) Reg No:1730 / G.Dam: (196JX08) Reg No:F07569

Lot 449  **Canalside Bella 152JX16**

Date of Birth: 13/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16372

Sire: Brereton Perth (499DB15) Reg No:2397
G.Sire: Sidedowns Politician (BB14238) Reg No:2217 / G.Dam: (256DB12) Reg No:F12086
Dam: (102JX14) Reg No:F14092
G.Sire: Alderton Bruce (LU10044) Reg No:1730 / G.Dam: (JX04411) Reg No:F10477

Lot 450  **Canalside Beatrice 153JX16**

Date of Birth: 15/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16373

Sire: Canalside Finigan (JX9013) Reg No:2117
G.Sire: Alderton Bruce (LU10044) Reg No:1730 / G.Dam: (JX0306) Reg No:F06329
Dam: (JX04411) Reg No:F10477
G.Sire: Watsdyke Peris (HA09308) Reg No:1613 / G.Dam: (JX02210) Reg No:F09420
Lot 451 Canalside Bramble 155JX16  
Date of Birth: 27/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16374  
Sire: Brereton Perth (499DB15) Reg No:2397  
G.Sire: Sidedowns Politician (BB14238) Reg No:2217 / G.Dam: (256DB12) Reg No:F12086  
Dam: (JX0006812) Reg No:F11287  
G.Sire: Watsdyke Peris (HA09308) Reg No:1613 / G.Dam: (JX02310) Reg No:F09421

Lot 452 Canalside Bethan 156JX16  
Date of Birth: 28/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16375  
Sire: Canalside Finigan (JX9013) Reg No:2117  
G.Sire: Alderton Bruce (LU10044) Reg No:1730 / G.Dam: (JX0306) Reg No:F06329  
Dam: (JX04011) Reg No:F10476  
G.Sire: Watsdyke Peris (HA09308) Reg No:1613 / G.Dam: (JX00410) Reg No:OE00898

Mr C.A. & Mrs J.E. Morris  
Lot 453 Apiary Ewe Lamb 114XA16  
Date of Birth: 25/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16369  
Sire: Piddington Orvis (22DH14) Reg No:2435  
G.Sire: Piddington Hugo (DH4308) Reg No:1626 / G.Dam: (DH1010) Reg No:F09153  
Dam: (UE3113) Reg No:F12844  
G.Sire: Morley Jackpot (53KD11) Reg No:1802 / G.Dam: (DH3210) Reg No:F09159  
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.

Lot 454 Apiary Ewe Lamb 115XA16  
Date of Birth: 25/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16370  
Sire: Piddington Orvis (22DH14) Reg No:2435  
G.Sire: Piddington Hugo (DH4308) Reg No:1626 / G.Dam: (DH1010) Reg No:F09153  
Dam: (UE3113) Reg No:F12844  
G.Sire: Morley Jackpot (53KD11) Reg No:1802 / G.Dam: (DH3210) Reg No:F09159  
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.

A.L. & Mrs M.E. Webb  
Lot 455 Ushers Ewe Lamb 532KX16  
Date of Birth: 11/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16378  
Sire: Ushers Alexander (KX30113) Reg No:2094  
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX9511) Reg No:F09926  
Dam: (KX6810) Reg No:F10015  
G.Sire: Ushers Striker (KX28508) Reg No:1497 / G.Dam: (KX0705) Reg No:F05754  
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.  
Sire, good muscled ram, who is top signet recorded ram in breed. On Heptavac system.
Lot 456  **Ushers Ewe Lamb 542KX16**

Date of Birth: 17/01/2016  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16379

Sire: Ushers Alexander (KX30113) Reg No:2094  
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX9511) Reg No:F09926  
Dam: (KX22012) Reg No:F12292  
G.Sire: Ushers Useful (KX6010) Reg No:1765 / G.Dam: (KX02505) Reg No:F05759

**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:**  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Sire, good muscled ram, who is top signet recorded ram in breed. On Heptavac system.

---

**Stonestone Livestock**

Lot 457  **Stonegrove Ewe Lamb 112XP16**  
S & S

Date of Birth: 17/01/2016  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: F16265

Sire: Stonegrove Bertie (XP0414) Reg No:2258  
Dam: (WE120067) Reg No:F11757  
G.Sire: Piddington Kendrick (DH2610) Reg No:1796 / G.Dam: (0015PJ10) Reg No:F09295

Lot 458  **Stonegrove Ewe Lamb 125XP16**  
S & S

Date of Birth: 21/01/2016  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F16266

Sire: Stonegrove Centurion (070XP15) Reg No:2446  
G.Sire: Ushers Bradley (KX37714) Reg No:2224 / G.Dam: (XP1312) Reg No:F11627  
Dam: (0024PJ10) Reg No:F09304  
G.Sire: Stoke Grouse (3124PJ06) Reg No:1436 / G.Dam: (DH6806) Reg No:F06094

---

L. Bowles & M Bray MV & SM

Lot 459  **Hayne Oak Ewe Lamb 973LX16**  
S & S

Date of Birth: 10/01/2016  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F16402

Sire: Hayne Oak Pegasus (654LX14) Reg No:2466  
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Janitor (LX712J) Reg No:1571 / G.Dam: (LX12344) Reg No:F11535  
Dam: (LX12351) Reg No:F11540  
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam: (BB158C) Reg No:F04336

**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:**  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Interesting bloodline for breeders, combining two strains from the US and NZ genetics.

---

Lot 460  **Hayne Oak Ewe Lamb 977LX16**  
S & S

Date of Birth: 12/01/2016  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F16403

Sire: Hayne Oak Nelson (LX12350) Reg No:1962  
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam: (BB158C) Reg No:F04336  
Dam: (BB14234) Reg No:F13514  
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5623 (Imp) (M 438393) Reg No:1873 / G.Dam: (BB11064) Reg F10564

**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:**  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Daughter of Hayne Oak Nelson, from excellent Sidedowns flock family.
Lot 461  Hayne Oak Ewe Lamb 979LX16  S & S
Date of Birth: 12/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16404
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam: (LX604H) Reg No:F07160
Dam: (LX11193) Reg No:F10554
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Janitor (LX712J) Reg No:1571 / G.Dam: (LX612H) Reg No:F07164
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Ewe lamb from a good Hayne Oak ewe family with a well balanced conformation and performance index.

Mr & Mrs P. Geddes  MV & SM

Lot 462  Alderton Ewe Lamb 567LU16  S & S
Date of Birth: 28/12/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16320
Sire: Alderton Jethro (365LU14) Reg No:2354
Dam: (221LU12) Reg No:F10936
G.Sire: Ushers Shaun (KX29608) Reg No:1498 / G.Dam: (07061LU) Reg No:F06733
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
In the top 25% of the breed for the Carcase Plus Maternal traits Index. Top 10% for muscle depth and litter size. Vaccinated with Heptavac P Plus. The Alderton Flock is in the Negligible Risk Category of SM Scheme.

Lot 463  Alderton Ewe Lamb 572LU16  S & S
Date of Birth: 29/12/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16321
Sire: Alderton Travis (320LU13) Reg No:2207
G.Sire: Ushers Tiger (KX37509) Reg No:1609 / G.Dam: (455LU09) Reg No:F08093
Dam: (164LU11) Reg No:F09878
G.Sire: Ushers Shaun (KX29608) Reg No:1498 / G.Dam: (456LU09) Reg No:F08094
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
In the top 25% of the breed for the Carcase Plus Maternal traits Index. Top 10% for Maternal Ability EBV. Vaccinated with Heptavac P Plus. The Alderton Flock is in the Negligible Risk Category of SM Scheme.

Lot 464  Alderton Ewe Lamb 582LU16  S & S
Date of Birth: 01/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16323
Sire: Alderton Jethro (365LU14) Reg No:2354
Dam: (LU10040) Reg No:F08916
G.Sire: Ushers Shaun (KX29608) Reg No:1498 / G.Dam: (118LU08) Reg No:F07307
Signet Recorded
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
In the top 25% of the breed for the Carcase Plus Maternal traits Index. Top 10% for Muscle Depth EBV. Vaccinated with Heptavac P Plus. Negligible Risk on the SM Scheme.
Lot 465  Alderton Ewe Lamb 579LU16  
**S & S**

Date of Birth: 30/12/2015  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F16322

**Sire:** Alderton Fauntleroy (298LU13) Reg No:2205  
G.Sire: Ushers Tiger (KX37509) Reg No:1609 / G.Dam:  (06056LU) Reg No:F05983  
Dam:  (250LU12) Reg No:F12095

G.Sire: Ushers Shaun (KX29608) Reg No:1498 / G.Dam:  (134LU08) Reg No:F07317  
**Signet Recorded**

**Breeders Notes:** The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.  
Negligible Risk Category on the SM Scheme.

---

**Shropshire MV Adult Rams**

**Stonegrove Livestock**  
**MV**

Lot 466  Stonegrove Bertie XP0414  
**S & S**

**Date of Birth:** 25/01/2014  
**Litter Size:** Twin  
**Reg No:** 2258

**Sire:** Stonegrove Arthur (XP1012) Reg No:1994  
G.Sire: Ushers Sunrise (KX15111) Reg No:1868 / G.Dam:  (0043PJ10) Reg No:F09323  
Dam:  (0052PJ10) Reg No:F09331

G.Sire: Ushers Trojan (KX35909) Reg No:1608 / G.Dam:  (3120PJ06) Reg No:F06300  
**Eleanor Russell**  
**MV & SM**

Lot 467  Tushbrook Astronomy XY1403  
**S & S**

**Date of Birth:** 13/07/2014  
**Litter Size:** Triplet  
**Reg No:** 2240

**Sire:** Piddington Jack (DH3309) Reg No:1709  
G.Sire: Piddington Douglas (DH2604) Reg No:1264 / G.Dam:  (DH4602) Reg No:F04445  
Dam:  (200KX12) Reg No:F11055

G.Sire: Alderton Hugo (404LU09) Reg No:1601 / G.Dam:  (KX23508) Reg No:F07368  
**Breeders Notes:**  
Placed at every show taken to in 2016.

---

**Shropshire MV Shearling Rams**

**Mr R.C. Webb**  
**MV & SM**

Lot 468  Clipston Jack 183PC15  
**S & S**

**Date of Birth:** 02/03/2015  
**Litter Size:** Single  
**Reg No:** 2394

**Sire:** Alderton Hugo (404LU09) Reg No:1601  
G.Sire: Chirk James (AX15103) Reg No:1127 / G.Dam:  (06067LU) Reg No:F05987  
Dam:  (PC8207) Reg No:F07853

G.Sire: Southworth Nick (MM0403) Reg No:1098 / G.Dam:  (KX03205) Reg No:F05761  
**Breeders Notes:**  
A well trained easy to handle ram. Full Heptavac Protection.
A. Oliver  

Lot 469  **Sprotbrough Pinnacle 107EV15**  
Date of Birth: 01/01/2015  
Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: 2327  

**Sire:** Stonegrove Archie (XP0812) Reg No: 1993  
**G.Sire:** Ushers Sunrise (KX15111) Reg No: 1868  
**G.Dam:** (EV582008) Reg No: F07932  
**Dam:** (EV304) Reg No: F04745  
**Genotype (if known):** ARR/ARR  
**Breeders Notes:**  
Superb Shearling Tup. Breed Champion at Melton Mowbray 2015. From R1 Sire.

---

Stonegrove Livestock  

Lot 470  **Stonegrove Conway 090XP15**  
Date of Birth: 14/05/2015  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: 2447  

**Sire:** Stonegrove Bertie (XP0414) Reg No: 2258  
**G.Sire:** Stonegrove Arthur (XP1012) Reg No: 1994  
**G.Dam:** (0052PJ10) Reg No: F09331  
**Dam:** (0041PJ10) Reg No: F09321  
**G.Sire:** Ushers Trojan (KX35909) Reg No: 1608  
**G.Dam:** (3107PJ06) Reg No: F06293

---

Mrs J. Hares  

Lot 471  **Millenheath Major 115TW15**  
Date of Birth: 25/12/2014  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: 2412  

**Sire:** Ushers Windy (KX18512) Reg No: 1992  
**G.Sire:** Ushers Vulcan (KX9411) Reg No: 1818  
**G.Dam:** (KX20407) Reg No: F07015  
**G.Sire:** Watsdyke Idwal (HA4303) Reg No: 1091  
**G.Dam:** (AX4201) Reg No: F03473  
**Genotype (if known):** ARR/ARR  
**Signet Recorded**  
**Breeders Notes:**  
Very Successful Showing Season 2015. Reserve Champion at Stafford Show 2015

---

Mr C.A. & Mrs J.E. Morris  

Lot 472  **Apiary Benjie 063XA15**  
Date of Birth: 09/03/2015  
Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: 2363  

**Sire:** Ushers Windy (KX18512) Reg No: 1992  
**G.Sire:** Ushers Vulcan (KX9411) Reg No: 1818  
**G.Dam:** (KX20407) Reg No: F07015  
**Dam:** (151LU11) Reg No: F09865  
**G.Sire:** Broomcroft Dylan (OZ09585) Reg No: 1635  
**G.Dam:** (408LU09) Reg No: F08085  
**Signet Recorded**  
**Breeders Notes:**  
The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Mr & Mrs S. Dewey  

Lot 473  Kingfisher Shearling Ram 027YQ15  
Date of Birth: 20/02/2015  Litter Size: Twin  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
Dam: (10108MM) Reg No:F08394  
G.Sire: Morley Rasputin (1KD06) Reg No:1330 / G.Dam: (009DB05) Reg No:F05337  

Lot 474  Kingfisher Shearling Ram 028YQ15  
Date of Birth: 21/02/2015  Litter Size: Single  
Sire: Roydon Ralph (166MY13) Reg No:2284  
G.Sire: Morley Midas (86KD11) Reg No:1945 / G.Dam: (70MY11) Reg No:F11622  
Dam: (00011PV11) Reg No:F10847  
G.Sire: Hornpipe Dakota (153FN09) Reg No:1623 / G.Dam: (11108MM) Reg No:F08397  

L. Bowles & M Bray  

Lot 475  Hayne Oak Shearling Ram 806LX15  
Date of Birth: 03/01/2015  Litter Size: Single  
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118  
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam: (LX604H) Reg No:F07160  
Dam: (LX13592) Reg No:F14307  
Signet Recorded  
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.  
Strong Ram - Top 10% of the breed for Terminal Sire index. Grandson of Hayne Oak Nelson.  

Lot 476  Hayne Oak Shearling Ram 958LX15  
Date of Birth: 08/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  
Sire: Hayne Oak Olympus (LX13547) Reg No:2118  
G.Sire: Sansaw Valiant (515TA12) Reg No:1985 / G.Dam: (LX604H) Reg No:F07160  
Dam: (LX13468) Reg No:F12912  
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam: (LX789K) Reg  
Signet Recorded  
Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.  
Well grown ram with well-balanced signet performance in the top 5% of the breed for Terminal Sire Index. Grandson of US imported stock.  

Mrs S. Farquhar  

Lot 477  Piddington Ross 012DH15  
Date of Birth: 14/01/2015  Litter Size: Single  
Sire: Piddington Nico (DH1413) Reg No:2180  
G.Sire: Morley Jackpot (53KD11) Reg No:1802 / G.Dam: (DH0111) Reg No:F10358  
Dam: (DH2110) Reg No:F09156  
G.Sire: Piddington Douglas (DH2604) Reg No:1264 / G.Dam: (DH1605) Reg No:F05588  
Breeders Notes:  Shown 2015 as ram lamb 2nd 3 Counties and Tenbury. In 2016 1st ram and reserve best male at Shropshire County. 1st shearling ram, best male and Breed Champion Three Counties. DH0111 Breed Champion at Shropshire County, 3 Counties and Royal Welsh in 2012.
Shropshire MV Ram Lambs

Mr M. & Mrs S. Shimwell

Lot 478  Brereton Ram Lamb 576DB16
Date of Birth: 04/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Birth Not. No: BN03566
Sire: Osmonds Angus (TP104W) Reg No:2272
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam: (5116OU08) Reg No:F07741
Dam: (433DB14) Reg No:F14784
G.Sire: Brereton Thomas (172DB11) Reg No:1810 / G.Dam: (101DB07) Reg No:F07605
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
Heptavac P. A hard muscled, good conformation, tight skinned ram lamb suitable for
producers of both pedigree and prime commercial lambs. The maternal g. dam 101DB07
produced 15 lambs in 8 lambings.

Mrs J. Hares

Lot 479  Millenheath Mason 167TW16
Date of Birth: 01/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: 2527
Sire: Alderton Special Agent (49LU10) Reg No:1798
G.Sire: Alderton Brad (05009LU) Reg No:1296 / G.Dam: (06063LU) Reg No:F05986
Dam: (OU504707) Reg No:F07597
G.Sire: Watsdyke Idwal (HA4303) Reg No:1091 / G.Dam: (AX4201) Reg No:F03473
Signet Recorded

Breeders Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.

P.J. & A.I. Schofield

Lot 480  Hornpipe Ram Lamb 133FN16
Date of Birth: 31/12/2015  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN03990
Sire: Brereton Nimrod (71DB10) Reg No:1708
G.Sire: Roydon Rory (60MY07) Reg No:1512 / G.Dam: (296DB08) Reg No:F07835
Dam: (73HA11) Reg No:F12523
G.Sire: Watsdyke Ogwen (HA08291) Reg No:1531 / G.Dam: (HA07108) Reg No:F07873

Breeders Notes:
Placed second, only time shown at Cheshire Show. Nimrod is the sire of many show winning sheep and
comes from a long line of winners. The dam is one of the last ewes from the successful Watsdyke flock of
Brian and Beryl Higgins. The Hornpipe Flock is a long lived easy care flock.
Mr & Mrs P. Geddes

Lot 481  Alderton Ram Lamb 548LU16
S & S
Date of Birth: 24/12/2015  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN03284
Sire: Alderton Travis (320LU13) Reg No:2207
G.Sire: Ushers Tiger (KX37509) Reg No:1609 / G.Dam: (455LU09) Reg No:F08093
Dam: (276LU13) Reg No:F13173
G.Sire: Alderton Sinbad (34LU10) Reg No:1799 / G.Dam: (LU10015) Reg No:F08905

Signet Recorded

Breeder Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
High Genetic Merit - in the top 5% of the breed for the Carcase Plus Maternal Traits Index.
Heptavac P Plus Vaccinated. The Alderton Flock is in the Negligible Risk Category of Scrapie Monitoring Scheme.

Lot 482  Alderton Ram Lamb 578LU16
S & S
Date of Birth: 30/12/2015  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN03275
Sire: Alderton Jethro (365LU14) Reg No:2354
Dam: (239LU12) Reg No:F10944
G.Sire: Ushers Shaun (KX29608) Reg No:1498 / G.Dam: (LU10001) Reg No:F08898

Signet Recorded

Breeder Notes:  The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale.
In the top 25% of the breed for the Carcase Plus Maternal traits Index. Vaccinated with Heptavac P Plus. The Alderton Flock is in the Negligible Risk Category of SM Scheme.

Mr R.C. Webb

Lot 483  Clipston Kent 219PC16
S & S
Date of Birth: 17/02/2016  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN05779
Sire: Alderton Hugo (404LU09) Reg No:1601
G.Sire: Chirk James (AX15103) Reg No:1127 / G.Dam: (06067LU) Reg No:F05987
Dam: (PC17009) Reg No:F09125
G.Sire: Ushers Roger (KX15407) Reg No:1413 / G.Dam: (PC9207) Reg No:F07861

Breeder Notes:  Full Heptavac Protection.

Mr & Mrs N Durnford

Lot 484  Finepines William 371AEA16
S & S
Date of Birth: 13/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN03549
Sire: Hayne Oak Osiris (LX13609) Reg No:2262
Dam: (LX14644) Reg No:F14316
G.Sire: F & P Groverman 5429 (Imp) (M 432382) Reg No:1872 / G.Dam: (LX10087) Reg F09501

Lot 485  Finepines Waterloo 372AEA16
S & S
Date of Birth: 31/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN03550
Sire: Watsdyke Shadarak (HA1177) Reg No:1851
G.Sire: Watsdyke Ogwen (HA08291) Reg No:1531 / G.Dam: (HA2303) Reg No:F04597
Dam: (BB14271) Reg No:F13507
A.L. & Mrs M.E. Webb  

Lot 486  Ushers Ram Lamb 552KX16  
S & S  

Date of Birth: 21/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  
Birth Not. No: BN03713  

Sire: Ushers Alexander (KX30113) Reg No:2094  
G.Sire: Westwood Challenger (UD1158) Reg No:1884 / G.Dam: (KX9511) Reg No:F09926  
Dam: (KX9711) Reg No:F09927  
G.Sire: Ushers Tiger (KX37509) Reg No:1609 / G.Dam: (KX16507) Reg No:F07006  

Signet Recorded  
Breeders Notes: The Signet figures for this sheep are available on day of sale. From the highest recorded Ram in the breed. Dam show winner. On Heptavac system.

A. Oliver  

Lot 487  Sprotborough Python 135EV16  
S & S  

Date of Birth: 17/01/2016  Litter Size: Twin  
Reg No: 2519  

Sire: Stonegrove Archie (XP0812) Reg No:1993  
G.Sire: Ushers Sunrise (KX15111) Reg No:1868 / G.Dam: (0018PJ10) Reg No:F09298  
Dam: (LX10140) Reg No:F09836  
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Janitor (LX712J) Reg No:1571 / G.Dam: (LX826K) Reg No:F08682  
Genotype(if known) To be done  
Breeders Notes: Very Good tup lamb with well above average growth rate. From an R1 sire.

Shropshire Non MV Adult Ewes  

G E & S J Mann  

Lot 488  Lountwood Ewe 71AAW14  
Non MV  

Date of Birth: 03/04/2014  Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F13735  

Sire: Hodghurst Fredrick (22XN12) Reg No:1988  
G.Sire: Westwood Archer (013UD09) Reg No:1714 / G.Dam: (02UJ10) Reg No:F09634  
Dam: (1309JZ12) Reg No:F12769  
G.Sire: Benfield Humper (1178JZ08) Reg No:1724 / G.Dam: (1389JZ09) Reg No:F10794  

Lot 489  Lountwood Ewe 62AAW14  
SO  

Date of Birth: 27/03/2014  Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F13736  

Sire: Hodghurst Fredrick (22XN12) Reg No:1988  
G.Sire: Westwood Archer (013UD09) Reg No:1714 / G.Dam: (02UJ10) Reg No:F09634  
Dam: (1211JZ12) Reg No:F12761  
G.Sire: Benfield Grinner (668JZ07) Reg No:1548 / G.Dam: (1401JZ09) Reg No:F09511  

Lot 490  Lountwood Ewe 75AAW14  
SO  

Date of Birth: 07/04/2014  Litter Size: Single  
Reg No: F13737  

Sire: Hodghurst Fredrick (22XN12) Reg No:1988  
G.Sire: Westwood Archer (013UD09) Reg No:1714 / G.Dam: (02UJ10) Reg No:F09634  
Dam: (1314JZ12) Reg No:F12770  
G.Sire: Benfield Grinner (668JZ07) Reg No:1548 / G.Dam: (232JZ10) Reg No:F10819
Lot 491  Lountwood Ewe 70AAW14  
Date of Birth: 02/04/2014  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F13738  
Sire: Hodghurst Fredrick (22XN12) Reg No:1988  
G.Sire: Westwood Archer (013UD09) Reg No:1714 / G.Dam:  (02UJ10) Reg No:F09634  
Dam:  (1217JZ12) Reg No:F11440  
G.Sire: Benfield Humper (1178JZ08) Reg No:1724 / G.Dam:  (685JZ07) Reg No:F07782  

Shropshire Non MV Shearing Ewes  

C.R.K. Hawkins  

Lot 492  Wolverley Shearling Ewe 033AAS15  
Date of Birth: 15/03/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16133  
Sire: Osmonds Silas (TP056W) Reg No:2125  
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam:  (FT23507) Reg No:F06706  
Dam:  (05712TL) Reg No:F12824  
G.Sire: Sansaw Bootneck (17ATA) Reg No:1557 / G.Dam:  (0409TL) Reg No:F08591  
Breeders Notes:  
Heptavac P System Farm Assured.  

Lot 493  Wolverley Shearling Ewe 036AAS15  
Date of Birth: 15/03/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16134  
Sire: Osmonds Silas (TP056W) Reg No:2125  
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam:  (FT23507) Reg No:F06706  
Dam:  (05712TL) Reg No:F12824  
G.Sire: Sansaw Bootneck (17ATA) Reg No:1557 / G.Dam:  (0409TL) Reg No:F08591  
Breeders Notes:  
Heptavac P System Farm Assured.  

Lot 494  Wolverley Shearling Ewe 037AAS15  
Date of Birth: 16/03/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16135  
Sire: Osmonds Silas (TP056W) Reg No:2125  
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam:  (FT23507) Reg No:F06706  
Dam:  (48ATA) Reg No:F07473  
G.Sire: Hayne Oak Grippa (LX459G) Reg No:1385 / G.Dam:  (BB355D*) Reg No:F05189  
Breeders Notes:  
Heptavac P System Farm Assured.  

Lot 495  Wolverley Shearling Ewe 040AAS15  
Date of Birth: 17/03/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16137  
Sire: Osmonds Silas (TP056W) Reg No:2125  
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam:  (FT23507) Reg No:F06706  
Dam:  (07512TL) Reg No:F12826  
G.Sire: Sansaw Bootneck (17ATA) Reg No:1557 / G.Dam:  (58ATA) Reg No:F07480  
Genotype(if known)  
Breeders Notes:  
Heptavac P System Farm Assured.
Mrs N. Dobson

Lot 496  Ewkin Shearling Ewe 077UW15
Date of Birth: 04/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F14689
Sire: Showle Dictator (41512OR) Reg No:2000
G.Sire: Showle Harry (24408OR) Reg No:1567 / G.Dam:  (2907OR) Reg No:F07049
Dam:  (015UW12) Reg No:F10897
G.Sire: Westwood Broadside (23UD10) Reg No:1790 / G.Dam:  (008UW11) Reg No:F09808

Lot 497  Ewkin Shearling Ewe 078UW15
Date of Birth: 05/04/2015  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F14690
Sire: Showle Dictator (41512OR) Reg No:2000
G.Sire: Showle Harry (24408OR) Reg No:1567 / G.Dam:  (2907OR) Reg No:F07049
Dam:  (017UW12) Reg No:F10898
G.Sire: Westwood Broadside (23UD10) Reg No:1790 / G.Dam:  (145LU08) Reg No:F07321

Lot 498  Ewkin Shearling Ewe 075UW15
Date of Birth: 04/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F14687
Sire: Showle Dictator (41512OR) Reg No:2000
G.Sire: Showle Harry (24408OR) Reg No:1567 / G.Dam:  (2907OR) Reg No:F07049
Dam:  (008UW11) Reg No:F09808
G.Sire: Pot House Charlie (76809NI) Reg No:1662 / G.Dam:  (150LU08) Reg No:F07323

Lot 499  Ewkin Shearling Ewe 080UW15
Date of Birth: 07/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F14692
Sire: Showle Dictator (41512OR) Reg No:2000
G.Sire: Showle Harry (24408OR) Reg No:1567 / G.Dam:  (2907OR) Reg No:F07049
Dam:  (007UW11) Reg No:F09807
G.Sire: Pot House Charlie (76809NI) Reg No:1662 / G.Dam:  (150LU08) Reg No:F07323

Lot 500  Ewkin Shearling Ewe 079UW15
Date of Birth: 07/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F14691
Sire: Showle Dictator (41512OR) Reg No:2000
G.Sire: Showle Harry (24408OR) Reg No:1567 / G.Dam:  (2907OR) Reg No:F07049
Dam:  (007UW11) Reg No:F09807
G.Sire: Pot House Charlie (76809NI) Reg No:1662 / G.Dam:  (150LU08) Reg No:F07323

Lot 501  Ewkin Shearling Ewe 076UW15
Date of Birth: 04/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F14688
Sire: Showle Dictator (41512OR) Reg No:2000
G.Sire: Showle Harry (24408OR) Reg No:1567 / G.Dam:  (2907OR) Reg No:F07049
Dam:  (008UW11) Reg No:F09808
G.Sire: Pot House Charlie (76809NI) Reg No:1662 / G.Dam:  (150LU08) Reg No:F07323
**M. Hustinx Non MV**

**Lot 502  Silver Shearling Ewe 162UU15**  
**Date of Birth:** 16/03/2015  
**Litter Size:** Twin  
**Reg No:** F16021  
**Sire:** Silver Echo (110UU14) Reg No:2295  
**G.Sire:** Ashwick Park Chaney (0056UV13) Reg No:2076 / **G.Dam:**  (2UU10) Reg No:F09182  
**Dam:**  (52UU12) Reg No:F12213  
**Breeders Notes:**  
On Heptavac P Plus system.

**Lot 503  Silver Shearling Ewe 169UU15**  
**Date of Birth:** 20/03/2015  
**Litter Size:** Twin  
**Reg No:** F16023  
**Sire:** Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296  
**G.Sire:** Hayne Oak Nelson (LX12350) Reg No:1962 / **G.Dam:**  (LX12446) Reg No:F12145  
**Dam:**  (23UU11) Reg No:F10692  
**Breeders Notes:**  
On Heptavac P Plus system.

**Lot 504  Silver Shearling Ewe 173UU15**  
**Date of Birth:** 22/03/2015  
**Litter Size:** Twin  
**Reg No:** F16026  
**Sire:** Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296  
**G.Sire:** Hayne Oak Nelson (LX12350) Reg No:1962 / **G.Dam:**  (LX12446) Reg No:F12145  
**Dam:**  (3124PJ06) Reg No:F08407  
**Breeders Notes:**  
On Heptavac P Plus system.

**Lot 505  Silver Shearling Ewe 176UU15**  
**Date of Birth:** 23/03/2015  
**Litter Size:** Twin  
**Reg No:** F16027  
**Sire:** Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296  
**G.Sire:** Hayne Oak Nelson (LX12350) Reg No:1962 / **G.Dam:**  (LX12446) Reg No:F12145  
**Dam:**  (75UU13) Reg No:F12790  
**Breeders Notes:**  
On Heptavac P Plus system.

**Lot 506  Silver Shearling Ewe 178UU15**  
**Date of Birth:** 24/03/2015  
**Litter Size:** Twin  
**Reg No:** F16028  
**Sire:** Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296  
**G.Sire:** Hayne Oak Nelson (LX12350) Reg No:1962 / **G.Dam:**  (LX12446) Reg No:F12145  
**Dam:**  (75UU13) Reg No:F12790  
**Breeders Notes:**  
On Heptavac P Plus system.
Lot 507  Silver Shearling Ewe 180UU15
Date of Birth: 24/03/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16029
Sire: Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296
Dam: (2UU11) Reg No:F10691
G.Sire: Silver Adam (1UU10) Reg No:1719 / G.Dam: (4266PJ09) Reg No:F08414
Breeders Notes:
On Heptavac P Plus system.

Lot 508  Silver Shearling Ewe 189UU15
Date of Birth: 30/03/2015  Litter Size: Triplet  Reg No: F16031
Sire: Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296
Dam: (0018UV11) Reg No:F11509
G.Sire: Piddington Jethro (DH6109) Reg No:1712 / G.Dam: (4272PJ09) Reg No:F08420
Breeders Notes:
On Heptavac P Plus system.

Lot 509  Silver Shearling Ewe 195UU15
Date of Birth: 01/04/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: F16032
Sire: Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296
Dam: (82UU13) Reg No:F12794
G.Sire: Threemoor Goodleigh (58OS11) Reg No:1832 / G.Dam: (2UU10) Reg No:F09182
Breeders Notes:
On Heptavac P Plus system.

Shropshire Non MV Ewe Lambs
L. & P. Newman  Non MV

Lot 510  Rode Ewe Lamb 657HZ16
Date of Birth: 14/01/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16381
Sire: Church Preen Cuthbert (013VK14) Reg No:2174
G.Sire: Showle Dictator (415120R) Reg No:2000 / G.Dam: (079TA10) Reg No:F08941
Dam: (HZ20912) Reg No:F12470
G.Sire: Rode Isaac (HZ37009) Reg No:1698 / G.Dam: (HZ2405) Reg No:F06081

Lot 511  Rode Ewe Lamb 686HZ16
Date of Birth: 04/02/2016  Litter Size: Single  Reg No: F16382
Sire: Rode Nelson (423HZ14) Reg No:2326
G.Sire: Rode Flintoff (1606HZ) Reg No:1318 / G.Dam: (HZ14011) Reg No:F10957
Dam: (HZ10611) Reg No:F10964
G.Sire: Rode Isaac (HZ37009) Reg No:1698 / G.Dam: (HZ0901) Reg No:F03883
Shropshire Non MV Adult Rams

S Breakwell

Lot 512  Churchill Bruce 014XB12  S & S
Date of Birth: 08/02/2013  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: 2297
Sire: Osmonds Sam (TP006W) Reg No:1756
G.Sire: Piddington Gus (DH2507) Reg No:1534 / G.Dam:  (5106OU08) Reg No:F07735
Dam:  (LU10062) Reg No:F09189
G.Sire: Ushers Shaun (KX29608) Reg No:1498 / G.Dam:  (07009LU) Reg No:F07300

Shropshire Non MV Shearling Rams

M. Hustinx

Lot 513  Silver Flame 170UU15  S & S
Date of Birth: 20/03/2015  Litter Size: Twin  Birth Not. No: BN02608
Sire: Hayne Oak Prospero (685LX14) Reg No:2296
Dam:  (4UU10) Reg No:F09183
G.Sire: Ushers Trojan (KX35909) Reg No:1608 / G.Dam:  (3139PJ07) Reg No:F07118
Breeders Notes:
Quiet Ram, On Heptavac P Plus system.

Shropshire Non MV Ram Lambs

E. Hinks

Lot 514  Hincott Taz 12ABY16  S & S
Date of Birth: 25/02/2016  Litter Size: Twin  Reg No: 2505
Sire: Ashmagna Jesus (19PU14) Reg No:2242
G.Sire: Ashmagna Charmer (14PU12) Reg No:2004 / G.Dam:  (VD1316) Reg No:F12362
Dam:  (017AAS14) Reg No:F13659
G.Sire: Osmonds Silas (TP056W) Reg No:2125 / G.Dam:  (05511TL) Reg No:F10473

S Breakwell

Lot 515  Ashgrove Joe 11ABV16  S & S
Date of Birth: 02/03/2016  Litter Size: Single  Birth Not. No: BN05302
Sire: Churchill Bruce (014XB12) Reg No:2297
G.Sire: Osmonds Sam (TP006W) Reg No:1756 / G.Dam:  (LU10062) Reg No:F09189
Dam:  (024UW13) Reg No:F11906
G.Sire: Westwood Adam (002UD09) Reg No:1713 / G.Dam:  (008UW11) Reg No:F09808